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TO THE ELECTORS OF 
CHARLOTTE COUNTY

PRESENCE OF MIND
S'

r ^e<AE train came to one of those sudden

A stops in which the hush caused by 
the contrast between the rattle of the 
wheels and their silence is almost painful.
During these pauses one is conscious of 
conversation in neighbouring compart
ments, without however hearing any 
distinct words.

There were several of us, strangers to 
each other, who hitherto had been mind
ing our own business, but under the 
stress of this untoward thing became 
companionable.

A man at each window craned his body 
out, but withdrew it without information.

" I hope,” said another, ” there’s not an 
accident.”

” I have always heard,” said a fourth,
” that in a railway accident presence of 

as absence of 
body ”—getting off this ancient pleasantry 
as though it were his own.

The motionlessness of the train was so 
absolute as to be disconcerting ; also a 
scandal. The business of trains, between 
stations, is to get on. We had paid our 
money, not for undue stoppages, but for 
movement in the direction of our various 
goals ; and it was infamous.

Somebody said something of the kind.
" Better be held up now,” said a senten

tious man, ” than be killed for want of 
prudence.”

No one was prepared to deny this, but 
we resented its truth and availed our- 
selves of a true-born free Briton’s right to 
doubt the wisdom of those in authority.
We all, in short, looked as though we 
knew better than engine-driver, signal
man or guard. That is our metier.

Some moments, which, as in all delays 
on the line, seemed like hours, passed and 
nothing happened. Looking out I saw 
heads and shoulders protruding from 
every window, with curiosity stamped on 
all their curves.

’ They should tell us what’s the mat
ter,” said an impatient man. ” That’s 
one of the stupid things in England - no 
one ever tells you what’s wrong. No tact 
in this country—no imagination."

We all agreed. No imagination. It 
was the national curse.

And yet,” said another man with a 
smile, " we get there.”

” Ah Î that’s our luck,” said the im
patient man. " We have luck far beyond 
our deserts. " He was very cross about it.

Again the first man to speak hoped it 
was not an ' accident ; and again the 
second man, fearing that someone might 
have mined it, repeated the old jest about 

of mind and absence of body.
” Talking of presence of mind,” said a 

man who had not yet spoken, emerging 
from his book, " an odd thing happened 
to me not so very long ago—since the 
War—and, as it chances, happened in a 
railway carriage too—as it might be in 
thiSL It is a story against a friend of 
mine, and I hope he’s wiser now, but I’ll antagonist if he became nasty, waited for 
tell it to you.” the reply with a non-committal expres-

We bad not asked for his story but we sion which might conceal pugnacity and 
made ourselves up to listen. might genuinely have resulted from not

” It was during the early days of the' hearing and desiring to hear.
War,” he said, ” before some- of us had ” And then occurred one of the most 
learned better, and my friend and I were admirable instances of resourcefulness in 
travelling, to the North. He is a very history. With an effort of self-collection 
good fellow, but a little hasty, and a little and a readiness for which I shall always 
too much disposed to think everyone honour him, my friend said, speaking with 
wrong but himself. Opposite us was a precise clearness, ' I beg your pardon, Sir, 
man hidden behind a newspaper, all that but, mistaking you for a golfing friend of 
was visible of him being a huge pair of mine at Babbacombe, I asked you why 
legs in knickerbockers, between which you were not in Torquay. I offer my 
was a bag of golf-clubs. apologies.’

" My friend at that time was not only " At these words the golfer bowed and 
suspicious of everyone’s patriotism but a resumed his paper, the other passengers 
deadly toe of golf. He even went so far ceased for the moment to have the faint- 
as to call it Scotch croquet and other con- est interest in a life which was nothing 
temptuoue names. I saw him watching but Dead Sea fruit, and my friend uttered 
the clubs and the paper and speculating * sigh of relief as he registered a vow 
on the age of the man, whose legs were, I never to be a meddlesome idiot again, 
admit, noticeably young, and hedwwf&rt-1* lofted years older.”—Am*, 
attention to him too—by nudges and 
whispers. Obviously this was a shirker.

" For a while my friend contented him
self with half-suppressed snorts and other 
signs of disapproval, but at last he could 
hold himwlf in no longer. Leaning for
ward he tapped the roan smartly on the 
knee, with the question, ‘ Why aren’t you 
in khaki ?’ It was an inquiry, you will 
remember, that was being much put at 
the time—before compulsion came in.

" We all—there were two or three other 
people in the compartment—felt that this 
was going too far; and I knew it only too 
well when the man lowered his paper to 
see what was happening and revealed 
elderly face with a grey beard absolutely 
out of keeping with those vigorous legs.

"To my intense relief, however, he 
seemed to have been too much engrossed 
by his paper to have heard. At any rate 
he asked my friend to repeat his remark.

" Hem, you will agree, was, if ever, an 
for what we call presence of
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The Minister oe Finance offers for Public Subscription I have been nominated by a Charlotte 

County Union Convention to contest this 
election in the interests of the Union 
Government and the Win-the-War Policy.

I ask the voters to forget party interests, 
tp forget local and political interests that 
would interfere with the one great issue 
of/Winning the war. The One great ques

ts, shall Canada’s efforts in this war
---------:—withdrawn? Shall the .«v—
Canadian Army Corps at the front be 
supported or deserted ?

I appeal to the electors to remember 
that we are fighting for National Exis
tence, for democracy, for justice, right
eousness and liberty.

I appeal to the women who have done 
so much in patriotic work Red Cross work 
and aids to the soldiers, to use the in
fluence of your finer instincts to assist in 
increasing the fighting strength of our 
Canadian Army.

I appeal to young men to listen to the 
country’s call, to think of the soldier boys 
calling to them for help, to make up 
recruits to take the places of soldiers who 
are worn out and should be allowed to re-

LoanCanada’s V ictoi
lssue of- - ..................... ..... Pim. HP ! a

$150,000,000 54% Gold Bond*
Bevtac taterest Item December tat, 1917, and offered in three maturitiee, the choke cd which is optional with the subscriber, es follows!

%

. r,i m
Msfc - - - - f

The FWBiiiff mi tide Lou wM be used for Wer purposes only, and will be spent wholly In Canada.

Subscriptions muet be In sum* of $50-or «mdtiplés thereof» 
the Office of the Minister of Finance end Receiver General at Ottawa, or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg Regina, Calgary and Victoria.
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Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, June 1st and December 1st, pjt any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Bearer or Registered Bonds
Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable, or payable to bearer, in accordance with the choice of the applicant fol^registered or bearer bonds, will bs issued after 
allotment in exchange for provisional receipts. When these scrip certificates have been paid in full, and payment endorsed thereon by tne bank recel sing tne i 
they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, with coupons attached, payable to bearer, or registered as to principal, or for fully registered bonds 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the application.

Delivery of interim certificates and of definitive bonds will be made through the (^bartered Banks.
Bearer bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations of $50., $100., $.500:, and $1.000. and may be registered as to principal only. Fully™: fil

tered bo-ds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be issued in denominations of $1,000., $5,000. or any authorized 
multiple of $5,000.

Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without coupons, will have the right to convert boods 
of the denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons will have-the tight to convert into fully registered bonds of authorized denow 
tnations without coupons, at any time, on application to the Minister of Pittance.

Surrender of Bonds
Holder, of Dominion a# Canada Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, ‘ ' “ '

have the privilege of surrendering their bonds in part payment for subscriptions to

mind is not so valuable

2)turn.
On these grounds I ask for your votes 

on the 17th of December next, and I 
promise if elected to give the best that is 
in me to the interests of our County to 
support the Union Government and the 
Win the War Policies.

mg Dominion of Canada War Loam Issues, 
following conditions:—

ids of the three precedi 
f this issue, under the

Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, at Paf and Accrued, Interest.
War Loan Bonds, due December 1st, 192$, at 9?X and Accrued Interest.

(The above will be accepted in part payment for bonds of an* of the three maturities of this Issue) 
War Loan Bonds, due October 1st. 1931, |t 97X and Accrued Interest.
War Loan Bonds, due March 1st; 1937, at 96 and Accrued Interest.

(These will be accepted in part payment for bonds of the 1937 maturity ONLY of this Issue.)

'n--

Yours Truly,
T. A. HARTT

Bonds «# the various maturities of this issue will, in the event of future issues of Hke maturity, or longer, made br the Government, other ti 
made abroad, be accepted at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash for the purpose of subscription to such issues. A CAMPAIGN LIE NAILED. VIssue Price Par

Free from taxes—Including any Income tax—Imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of
Payment to be made as fotkms:

10% on December 1st, 1917

A full half year’s Interest wffl be paid «as 1st June. 1918.
The Benffa therefore «Ire n net kitereat yielff

6.61% on the 20 year Bond»

I
Milltown, N. B„ Nov. 20th, 11)17. 

Thomas A. Hartt, Esq.,
St. Andrews, N. B.

Dear Mr. Hartt :
I understand that Mr. W. F. Todd, the 

Laurier-Liberal candidate, on the hustings 
yesterday said, that you had made the 
statement that you would spend $1000.00 

X to run this election as you would be more

. . . . r.sss.syKt'sti
hé got his information from me.

I would say that I never heard of your 
making that statement hr any statement 
of that nature and certainly you did not 
make it in my hearing.

Mr. Todd is wrong in stating that be
got this information from me. Your 
name was only mentioned in one conver
sation we had and I certainly did not 
make the statement which he attributes 
tome.

on March let, 1918 
on Agrtl let, 1918

let, 1918
4

to the investor of ebeati
■■

Matt ►
5K

of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be applied toward payment of the amoant due on the January
at the «ate of $H% per

la
ay be paid in full on January 2nd, 1911, or on any fnetahnent due date thereafter under 
of the balance of eubuafptioaa may be made as foflowet

Subscriptions 
this pro virion payments ■

mPlMIKB
Application, wffl bTmade in dae^onne for theHettac efthle IsÉoe on the Montreal and TPi- Stock

Hats wB doss on or before December 1st, ms.
Yours truly,

IRVING R. TODD.lCrSbe 13th. 1917.
« X

A FRIENDLY ACT

A SONG FROM THE ARCADIA ------Seattle, Wash., Nov. 19.—The
steamer Mariposa, which grounded on the 
rocks in the narrow passage of Sumner 
Strait, southeastern Alaska, slipped from 
it* perch and sank at a late hour last 
night, according to word received here to
day. The 265 passengers were picked up 
by steamers and landed at Wrangell.

The Mariposa was one of the largest in 
the service of the Alaska Steamship Com
pany and carried a cargo of 1,HX) tons of 
ore and 5,000 cases of salmon.

SHIPPING TEN MILLION SALMON 
FRY TO CANADA

: x.
^INCE Nature’s works be good, and death doth serve 
k ’ As Nature’s work : why should we fear to die ? 
Since’fear is vain but when it may preserve :
Why should we fear that which we cannot fly ?

Washington, Nov. 15.—As an act of 
comity between the United States and 
Canada, the Fisheries Bureau to-day an
nounced it is arranging to ship ten million 
sockeye-salmon from its Afognak, Alaska, 
hatchery to hatcheries on the Fraser Riv
er in British Columbia, in that scenic wat
erway and in Puget Sound.

” This generous offer ” writes John P. 
Babcock, assistant to the British Colum
bia commissioner of fisheries, " is another 
link in the chain that is binding together 
the two nations of North America. I 
trust that later Washington and Ottawa 
may devise a system by which the salmon 
of the Fraser may once again, and for all 
time, seek that river in such numbers 
every year as to make each year a big 
year. It can be done if only the people 
can be educated to the necessity and val-

The Afognak fish station has just com
pleted its most successful fish season 
since the eruption of Mount Katmai in 
1912. More than 53,000,000 eggs of the 
biueblack salmon and 300,000 of the 
humpback salmon have been secured.

Fear is more pain than is the pain it fears, 
Disarming human minds of native might :
While each co iceit an ugly figure bears,
Which were not ill, well viewed in reason's light.

Our only eyes, which dimmed with passions be. 
And scarce discern the dawn of coming day,
Let them be cleared, and now begin to see,
Our life is but a step in dusty way.

*

------London, Nov. 21.—The sinking by a
German submarine of the Danish steamer 
Adoph Andersen, 981 tons gross, is re
ported from Copenhagen. One man is 
said to have been killed. . y

.i V/

Then let us hold the bliss of peaceful mind. 
Since this we feel, great loss we cannot find.

Sir Philip Sidney

(Born November 29, 1554; died October 17,1586.) ------Trondhjem, Norway, NovWO.—The
salvage steamer Sterhodder, struck a mine 
near Polls to-day, and sank. The crew of 
tert men was lost.

r -,
vivor of the Cork steamship Ardmore, 
which/wtts either torpedoed or mined.

Seven more survivors of the Ardmore 
have been landed. They say that the 
steamship was submarined without warn
ing at night It sank in three minutes, 
allowing no time in which to launch boats 
and leaving the entire crew struggling in 
the icy water. Those rescued kept afloat 
by clinging to wreckage. The remainder 
of the crew, numbering twenty-two are 
missing, and are believed to be lost.

NEWS OF THE SEAm •>

' — .
------Amsterdam, Nov. 18.—A dispatch

from Ymuiden says it is officially reported 
that a Dutch lugger has been sunk by 
German naval forces, one man being 
drowned and the remalner being taken 
to Wilhelmshaven.

It is also reported that the lugger Jacobs 
has been sunk and all her cr^w drowned.

ue of such measures. |UUUOKALANl’S FUNERAL ------London, Nov. 21.—A British patrol
vessel was torpedoed by an enemy sub
marine in the Mediterranean November 
18, according to an Admiralty statement 
issued to-night Four officers and five 
men of the crew were killed.

i

Honolulu, November 18.—With all the 
pomp and ceremony of the ancient Haw
aiian funeral ritual, befitting the last 
monarch of the islands, who had held 
tenaciously to the traditions of her former 
domain, ex-Queen Liiiuokalani was buried
to-day in the Huuana cemetery. Practic- ------Washington, November 20.—Sink-
ally the entire population of the city lined jng of the American destroyer Chauncey, 
the route from the throne room, where collision in the war zone early yester- 
the funeral services were held, to the day morning with a probable loss of 
burial-ground, while the procession, con- twenty-one lives, was announced to-day 
taining 5,000 persons, passed. by the Navy Department. No further

The United States Govern ment was offi- details were given in a brief report to the convoy in a storm on September 5. The 
dally represented by Senator Henry F. Department from Vice-Admiral Sims following official statement was issued: 
Ashurst, of Arizona, and its armed forces. The Chauncey was a small, old type boat " The ;,Navy Department has received
Scores of Hawailian organization^ sent of only 420 tons. no information of the steamer Kansas
delegations to escort the body. The pro-- ■ , ., ' „ City since she was reported separated
cesskm mcludyd infantry, cavalry, and ------New York’ Nov- 15.—Capt. Ogilvie {rom ^ September 5. She is
artillery units of the regular army, the and three ihembers of the crew of the nQW be|ieved t0 h„e been lost at sea.
National Guard, school cadets, Japanese American schooner Union, picked up at A Mujr first.c|ass signalman, as
socieriez Boy Scouts, and many natives, sea in a small boat, were brought here to- sjgned to duty'on the Kansas City, was the

The catafalque was drawn by 210 na- day by an incoming vessel. Theschoon- .. aboard. His next of kinhîf b^i,.ror«dmOTite^nmiti^ S, = f0*"*1*™1 Maritime records report is ^ fatL, John ABison Muir. 26 Mary

Boston as the home port of the Union. Mount Road, Roland Park, Md.”

ameba. Prince rod Princess Kalaniana ----- London, November, 15.—An Ameri- The steamship Kansas City sailed from
°lTteto*<5btoe,^^Lh was en- can steamship has arrived at a British New York on September 5, and nothing 
closed in a rich Koa casket, upon which port having on board g man who. was has been heard of her since. She was a 
lay a wreath seat by President Wilson, picked up at sea. He proved to be a sur- vessel of 2,346 tons gross.

'

oSÏÏTÆSÎ «“r CHINESE CABINET RESIGNS
mending officer; his two junior officers,

Charies F. Wedderbum and 
Ensign Harry G. Skinner, jr, and eighteen 
enlisted men were lost in the sinking Of 
the American torpedo boat destroyer 
Chauncy, in a collision in the war zone 
Monday morning, the Navy Department 
was advised to-day by Vice-Admiral Sima.

------London. Nov.121—Seventeen Brit
ish merchantmen were sunk by mines or 
submarines last week, according to the 
weekly statement issued by the admiralty.
Of these ten were vessels of 1,600 tons.

---- Washington, Nov. 16. -The British
steamer Kansas City is believed to have 
been, lost at sea. Nothing has been heard 
of her since she was separated from her

Peking, Friday, Nov. 16.—The entire 
Cabinet resigned with Premier Tuan Chi 
jui to-day, and it is considered probable 
that President Feng Kuo-chang will ac
cept the resignations. Hsu Shih-chang, 
former Prime Minister, is expected to be 
named Premier, to form a coalition Cabi
net, giving south and central China repre
sentation.

Hsu Shih-chang, one of China’s oldest 
statesmen, was Viceroy of Manchuria un- 
derthe old monarchy, and Prime Minister 
during the Administration of President 
Yuan Sbih-kai. He resigned at the death 
of Ymja, and when Hsun Ting, the young 
Emperor, waa put back on the throne last 
summer, under the protection of Gen. 
Chaiig Hsun, Hsu Shih-chang was appoint
ed one of the guardians of the Emperor. 
South China has been seriously disaffected 
since the restoration of the republic.

i
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----- Rome, Nov. 21—Italian marine
losses from submarine attacks during the 
week ended November 18, were one large 
steamer sunk and another steamer dam
aged by a torpedo and afterwards towed 
into port, to-day’s offical announcement 
says.
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takea aback by the apparition of more

5^than middle age which confronted him 
When As paper was lowered that tor the 
moment he could Say nothing ; the other 
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man himself, a formidable 'tionTHS
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Wednesday last She was operated upon I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fountain attended to Mrs. D. Vennel announced the death 
for appendicitis, and at last report was j the obsequies of the, late Mias Inez there, of .pneumonia, of her sister, Mrs.

EE?
George Bates, of St Andrews, spent trie at tbe of their teacher, Mr. Stephen St Stephen papers announce the death

week-end here. Fountain, on Wednesday evening last 'for of Mrs. Ellen Donovan, formerly Mias
Barton Cross and daughter. Miss Ada, proper organization and plans for- future Ellen Mulholland, of the Narrows, Campo-

and Miss Eva Porter, of St Andrews, work. We are glad to report oar schoo1 hello, where two brothers, Henry and
were ovër-Sûndày guests of friends. in a flourishing condition. Frederick Mulholland, and a sister. Misa

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Best were visitors Miss Geneva Fountain paid a flying visit Annie, now reside. Another sister Mrs.
tojjt Stephen dining the week. to her home here at the week-end, return- Donahue, is a resident of St. Andrews.

Ernest Daley, of St Martins, has been ing to her school at Chamcook on Satur- Mrs. Joel Mitchell is at present serious-
visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs. Bernard day by stmr. Grand Manon. |y 01 of pneumonia.
EWrid*e' Mr. William McLellan returned from

St. John last week.

Miss Dorothy Lamb, of St Andrews, 
spent the past week with . Mrs. Harry 
Johnston.

While the children here have been more 
or less affected with chicken-pox, our Lu- 
bec neighbors to some extent are more

«At
Our Booklet Explains■*-

’y^'AR is the statemans game, the
priest’s delight 

The lawyer’s jest the hired assassin’s
trade,

And to those royal murderers whose 
thrones

Aiehsnghthr crimes of treachery and

why Kootenay Ranges stay good as 
new, long after other ranges have worn 
out; how the asbestos joints prevent 
leakage of air or drafts; how the alum
inized flues prevent rust; and why 
they inquire less fuel than other ranges. 
'Ask our dealer or write for booklet.

gore.
The bread they eat the staff on which 

they lean.
gsibed in blood-red livery,sur-

-

Their pelaces, participate the dime 
That fqrtt defends and from « nation’s

Guards, g
round

«McCIary!>
KOOTENAY RANGE

, LE0NARDV1LLE, D. L
’

LETHE, N. B. Messrs. Christie Mathews, William Kay 
and Gordon and Earle Cline, made a trip 
to St John by str. Grand Manon on Mon
day and returned on Wednesday.

Miss Marian Black, of Lubec, is the 
guest of Mrs. George Cline.

Miss Daisy Richardson has resigned, critically affected with diphtheria, 
her position as post mistress, and is be
ing succeeded by Miss Hattie Barteaux.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Welch are visiting 
in Boston and vicinity. ^

Secure the crown, which all the curses 
reach

That famine, frenzy, woe, and penury
Nov. 16.

Miss Palmer, of Aroostook, Me., is visit
ing relatives in Letite and Back Bay.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. Harold 
MacNichol is quite ill.

Miss Bola Northing, who spent the 
summer at Green’s Point, has returned to 
her home.

About thirty at the young friends of 
Miss Annie Dines and Prescott Dines 
were very agreeably entertained by them 
at their home at Green’s Point on Tues
day evening. Miss Dines leaves at an 
early date for Massachusetts, where she 
will remain during the winter ; and her 
many friends join in wishing her a pleas
ant trip.

VANCOUVER
T 1RLONDON

The tyrant’s throne. For Sale by G. K. GREENLAWPercy Bysshe Shelley.
The weather of the past week was very 

fine, sunshiny and summer like.

Mrs. Henry Mitchell, Jr. was removed 
to the St. Stephen hospital for treatment 
last week.

The Red Cross Society were entertained 
on Thursday evening by Mrs. Afton Bat
son.

ALOFT
The Aviator flew to the top of Olympus 

and was entertained at dinner by the gods 
to whom to he bragged loudly of his al
titude record of 13,000 feet and his speed 
of 117 miles an hour. Down at the foot 
of the table one of the gods gave a big 
horse-laugh.

" Who is that rude cuss >- demanded 
the aviator.

” Oh! don’t mind him," said the presid
ing god. " He’s only one of our amateurs 
named Mercury.”—Richmond Times Dis
patch. __________________

You Can’t Prove
ANYTHING

By Listening

Mrs. Cline, who has charge of the 
school here, is very ill at time of writing. 
Three has been no school for several 
days.

Mr. Thomas, Post Office Department, 
paid Lenoardville a visit on Monday last

: V f

I
Over 1800 music lovers, in St. John, N. B 
heard Miss Ida Gardner sing in direct com
parison with the Re-Creation of her voice by 
Thomas A. Edison’s great invention.

WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0 A

NORTH HEAD, G. M. .18 .voN
Mr. Brown, of Eastport, and Mr. John

son, of Welshpool, have been engaged m 
repairing the telephones.

Mr. Roland Newman, by answering a 
puzzle which appeared in thè St. John 
Telegraph, was the lucky winner of a 
beautiful Amherst Piano.

Miss Alice Smith, who has spent the 
ummer with her grandparents, Collector 
and Mrs. J. A. Newman returned to her 
home in Massachusetts, on Friday. Miss 
Smith was accompanied by Mrs. Nathan 
SearTes, who will visit relatives in Boston 
and vicinity for a few weeks.

Schooner, Viola Pearl, Capt. Wadlin, is 
being loaded with dried fish for J. Seely, 
St John.

Miss Alice Anderson arrived from St^ 
Andrews on Saturday, to take charge of 
the school in Head Harbor District which 
has been closed, during tbe present term 
owing to the school building being re
modelled.

Mr, and Mrs Albert Newman, and 
Mrs. Arthur Porter, and daughter, 
Blanche, who have been in Lubec during 
the summer months, moved to their homes 
in this village last week.

izicse» Myrtle Newman and Madge 
Cummings with their friends, Messrs. 
Creamer and Larvson, were week-end 
guests of Miss Newman’s parents.

The Misses Bessie Savage. Geotgie 
Cline, and Edna Rice, who are employed 
in Lubec, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with their parents in tnis place.

Mrs. Edgar Wadlin, of Beaver Harbor, 
is visiting Mrs. J. W. Mathews.

Mrs. W. B. Lank was a week-end guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Flagg, of Eastport.

Mrs. Oscar Mathews and Mr. Arthur 
Porter, who have been on the sick-list, are 
improving.

Four Letite young ladies, the Misses 
Marguerite Matthews, Helen Tucker, and 
Ella and Bessie MacLean recently held a

Nov. 21. /*'. y1 The NEW EDISONThe death of Mr. Harry Datus occured 
pie social in Letite hall for the benefit of at his home on Saturday. The decéased 
the Red Cross Society. The sum of fifty leaves one daughter Helen. The funeral, 
dollars was raised and forwarded to Mrs. which was conduted by the Free Masons 
Sutton Clark, President of the Red Cross and Oddfellows, took place on Tuesday. 
Society of St George.

s and could not distinguish between the artist's 
living voice and Mr. Edison’s Re-Creation of 
it by means of his wonderful new art by 
which he Re-Creates all forms of music.

Hear The NEW EDISON at Your 
Nearest Dealers.

MISS IDA GARDNER

Monday. April 2, m direct 
comparison with Edison s 
Re-Creation of herivoice

B0CABEC COVE, N. B.
November, 20

The deepest sympathy is extended to theMr. and Mrs. George Holt spent two 
days of last week with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dixon, at Indian Islaud.

Hawthorne Greenlaw spent the week
end with friends in Eastporr, Me.

Word has been received that Private 
Roy McCullough, of the 26th. Battalion 
has peen wounded again. This time in 
the left band and left thigh. How ser
ious these wounds are, we do not yet know

Master Kenneth Holt spent last week 
with his grand-parents at Indian Island.

Mrs. Hugh McGregor has returned from 
a peasant visit with friends and relatives 
in Hoititoo.

Miss Rachel Crichton spent last week 
at her home here ; while Mrs. J. D. Cr
ichton spent the week with her daughter 
Mrs. Stanley McCullough, of Upper Boca-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Matthews are being bereaved ones, 
congratulated upon the arrival of a baby W. H. THORNE & CO„ Limited, St John, N. B.Mr. Ernest Gatcome of Califoma is a 

guest as the Marathon Hotel.
The Misses S. Jacobus, A. Copey and 

M. Felix have closed their summer Cot
tage and returned to their différait homes 
in United States.

Rev. Mr. Smith,of Philadelphia, is hold
ing a series of meetings at the Reformed 
Baptist Church.

Miss Mary Burnham, a trained Nurse 
of the Vincent Memorial Hospital has 
returned to Boston, after spending the 
summer with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Burnham.

The wedding of Mr. Roy Russell to 
Miss I va Draken was solemnized at the 
Baptist Church. Grand Harbor on Wed
nesday Nov. 14 by Rev. J. E. Gosline. Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell have gone on a wedding 
trip through the states.

The Misses Kathleen and Ruth Hickey 
of Lubec, Me. are visiting Mr. sad. Mrs. 
J. Hart Mrs. Hunter has returned to, Bos
ton after spending the summer here.

Mrs. Charles E. Small is still very ill.
Mr. Brooks Winchester and Mr. Aus

tin Richardson attended the Convention 
at St. Stephen last week.

girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Russell, of Calais, 

have been visiting Mts. Russel’s sister, 
Mrs. H. O. Dhubb.

Mrs. H. H. MacLean and daughter. Miss 
Effie, have been visiting in St Stephen.

Miss Margaret McLaughlin spent the 
week-end in St George.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dick have moved 
into their new bungalow.

Miss Niadia Williamson, who has been 
on the sick-list for some time, is recover-

i

PYREX W ?
It is à new OVEN-WARE. It is Sajiitary, 
Fireproof and Transparent, thereby enables 
you to see the food as it bakes. No more 
burned bread or cake. Makes baking day 
a delight and gives the housewife no care 
while using it
Try sBme and you will never be without it We have it 
in Pie Plates, Scollop Dishes, and Bake Pans, all shapes 
and sizes.

mg.
Mrs. K. Matthews and family, who have 

been spending tbe summer at St Andrews, 
have returned home for the winter.

Rev. Mr. Hatfield, of Calais, Me., has 
been filling the pulpit of Letite and Back 
Bay Churches during the last few Sun
days.

X•bee.
We are pleased to say that Spurd Han

son, who has been very ill for some time, 
is now much better.■~V Foster, with her mother, 
Mrs. McGregor, spent the day recently 
with Mrs. Olive Morse.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mitchell, with Miss 
Bernice and Master Arnold Mitchell, 
spent Sunday last with Mrs. Jas. Holt 

Messrs. Mills and Ryan, the carpenters 
who have been at work on R. A. Holt’s 
house, have now completed the work, and 
have returned to their homes in St Step-

Mrs-Je
LORD’S COVE, D. I. v

Nov. 2L
Mr. Roy Lambert and Mr. Wesley 

Stuart were passengers to St Andrews on 
the Steamer Connors Bros., on Monday.

R. D. Ross, & Co.
St. StephenNear Post Office

Miss Bema Stuart of Eastport is visit
ing her mother for a few days before go
ing to Boston, where she expects to be 
employed for the winter.

Mr. James H. Ward is quite ill.

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.
Nov. 2L

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Green, of Eastport 
and Miss Theo Stevens, of St Stephen, 
who were attending the Dakin and Rus
sell wedding returned to their respective 
homes this week.

Mr. Manford Young, who hi 
gaged in the fish business at 
arrived home by Stmr. Grand 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy RusseU arrived 
this week from Boston, where they spent 
their honeymoon.

The stork visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Cook on Tuesday and left a 
fine baby boy.

Miss Grace Newton left by Stmr. Grand 
Manan on Thursday for St Stephen, 
where she will visit friends and relatives 
before proceeding to Toronto, where she 
will spend the winter with her brother.

Try a BEACON Adv. For Resultshen.

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. Mrs. Everett Stuart visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Merrill Stuart. Stuart Town, onNov. 19.

Some of the fishermen, who are fishing 1 Tuesday afternoon, 
for haddock in St Andrews Bay spent ; çapt George I. Stuart narrowly escaped 
Sunday here. They report fish very j j,is valuable boat by striking a
scarfle. rock near Eastport on Monday night.

Mr. B. G. Morang, now doing business 
at Wilson’s Beach, spent Sunday at home.

The ladies of this are making arrange
ments for a Handkerchief Bazaar to take 
place Dec. L

been en- 
ut Elgin 1 CLEARANCE SALE I

Of Everything in the Store Offers Decidedly [ 

the Greatest Value of the Season

on
Schr. Judique, Capt Cook, sailed this 

week for Gloucester. Mass., with a load of 
fish from the firm of John F. Paul.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Herbert 
Crane was held from the residence of her 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Hawkins, on Wed
nesday afternoon, 
conducted by Rev. H. E. De Wolfe, of St 
George. The choir sang. ” Sometime 
We’ll Understand.” "Beautiful Isle of 
Somewhere * and There’ll be no Dark 
Valley.”

Walter Wadlin has gone to Halifax to 
go on the Schr. Frank Seamy, Capt Kel
son, of this place.

W. S.R. Justason was in the village on 
Monday selling Victory Bonds.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wright have gone

B
»

The services were
CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. L

Nov. 21.
Elsmore Fountain returned on Monday 

evening by train from a trip to Plymouth, 
He also visited friends while away, 

in Worcester, Mass., and Portland, Me.

r are putting OUR GREATEST EFFORTS into this 
occasion, and likewise our Greatest Values A genuine 
reduction sale on the class of goods we seH is of great 

uuuviuince to those who buy, for it means high-dass merch 
diseof the highest character at prices far below ordinary.

prices that we offer the good things won’t 
. Be aipong the first to come.

BTWHITE HEAD, G. M.Miss Dorothy Ingalls, of Lubec, is visit
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Cummings.

Mrs. Milton Chaffey. of Eastport, visit
ed Mrs. fldgar Chaffey on Saturday.

Miss Dorothy Chaffey, little daughter of trlpe ^ report that lobsters are very 
Pte. Milton Chaffey, is spending a week ~ 1 ' '
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
Edgar Chaffey.

Miss Hilda Hewitt, of St- Andrews, was 
a guest on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hooper and Mrs. J. R. Fountain.

Mis. Harry Simpson and little daughter,
Gertrude, have been spending the week 
here with her mother, Mrs. Chaffey.

Mrs. Gertrude Chaffey,x who has been 
quite ill with a bad cold, is better.

J. Simpson Lord, of St. Stephen, is tra
versing the Island in the interest of Can
ada’s Victory Loan and is meeting with

Nov. 16.
Mrs. Manford Morse and Mrs. Jane 

Wilson are still in poor health.

an-

The lobster fishermen have set their
to Shelburne, N. S. on a visit

Mrs. John Alexander and 
Ralph Wright spent a few day of the week 
in St John.

Miss Amanda Kklridge has returned

At the extrejnely low 
last long. Don’t delay

A Discount of 15% on all lines of Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishings.
A Special Discount of 20% on all Summer- 
wear.
10% Discount on Shoes and Rubbers.

Mr. aVr-

Schr. Bessie L. Morse. Capt Fred Prime 
has gone to North fiend to load with dry 
fish for Gloucester, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cossaboom are vett
ing friends in Boston.

Mr. Handford Small attended a Liberal 
Convention in St Stephen this week.

Schr. Wilfred D., Capt Delbert GuptiU, 
has been loaded with dry fish and dulse 
and will sail shortly for St John.

the
The ladies of the Red Cross Society met 

at the home of Mrs. John Paul on Friday 
eventtw to pack boxes for our own boys 
overseas. Each box contained a pair of 
socks, a can of tobacco, a writing tablet, 
2 packages of glim, 2 cans of sardines, a 
pack^e of raisins, a boot of candy, soap, 

and a towel. The 
to the following soldiers; 

Lieut L. N. Wadlio. Corporal Austin 
Holme, and Ptes. Kenneth Bates, Charles 
Conley. Rny Etdridge, Roy Sparks, Milford

D

khaki i.mw4»inf a bom, hurt his foot rather Investigate! It’s to your own best interests to do so. You’ll 
find our goods to be every bit as good as we claim. Come

:=r- •
Rev. F. A. Currier, pastor of the U. B 

Church, at WOaon’s Beach. Campobello, 
very acceptably filled the pulpit of tbe U. 
B. Church at Chocolate Cove on Friday 
evening last So long as conditions are 
favorable be will continue these services 
each Friday evening until a 
pastor can he secured. We were all very 
glad to meet Mr. Currier, and thank him 
very kindly for taking this interest and 
hope be may be greeted each

Roy Cummings, of Eastport spent the 
hered with his parents, Mr. and

One of the prettiest weddings of the 
meson took pMce at Grand Harbor 
Church on Nov. 14, when Iva Dakin, of 
Grand Harbor, and Leroy E.
Russell’s Island, were united in Tlt marriage.

Mrs. RohL Barry is visiting friends on 
Deer Island.

Lome Paul left today for Boaton.
Oscar Outhouse has moved his family 

to White bead. Grand Manan.
Capt Snell, of St Andrews,

■%

STINSON & HANSON
Ip?

\CAMPOBELLO ,
No*. ».

The local canvassers for the Victory 
Loan, Rev. G. E. Tobin and John F. Cald

Schr. VI
in for a harbor one night during the with

-SB « St. Andrews, N. B.Mrs. Cedi Cross is spending a short

W.CroesfcitreatingmSt Stephen.

J Mrs. Bthribert Wright was takqp to the 
General Public Hospital in St John

dV
than thirty bonds of Ikmore

A recent dispatch from, ftartland. Me,far sale everywhere.»
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i "* the present attitude of f
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tien, was atSW^tte jap! ttiadjy. Ay Wan gnd 

fore Mr. Justice Britton in court here dtf Heti À sinile, in 
Saturday tHitfttt'^ i.'iwiq 2S wnsïioO eat §as little chance |f sec 

Of this amount, the Archbishop the j n ^ ̂
Roman ’Ghthblleo Afp<J»«tioih> Mottles -T?!* o', ,,1’ S -

ef8n thsssr
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warm,T TO OBTAIN <oo4. The Canadian government was 

working in,^wn«WB. with toe , govern- 
ment of the U- S. A. and doing its utmost 
to prevent specu lation ,1a; food, to some 
eases the cwsqnter wae bimadf sespcm- 

MEMORIAL BALL \ tiblefor. the,inflated prices- because r his
I sgmotLiayiH-qU j Pfroicyw^ahuemwaarnaktogihim buy

Dr. Kierstead, of the University of New ^^^«WP'^tofeM.that he «totot 
Brunswick Fredericton delivered a fooat *n(*°f'*®*e to, getitoere later -,eo. i.Thra 
eloquent addles» on thé subject of Food l “*? With BUtwV TberenWaAlsb
Control before a-very large :audience to “f0"®*6 ” t ^AMWtor

C«wriahc UN» b, «hi NecWW '&ti- ‘««^Memorial Hall on the evening OfFVi- ;
’ * *e°” “ day, Nawl'l&l Thé Mayor being-unable I ditl j Prevniltog,«today,,iwithiitoe

to attend, the chair wa, token by-the Rev.
*■*•*■*wages: which isudirectly

f, | .r,PrefaP»ghis ren^kSibH iWtig.ifoat 

L he represented tl$e„ combfoud, iPgmipies
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DR. KIERSTEAD ADDRESSES A'>h 
LARGE GATHERING IN THE

gnhfiqs Kf Mm ®>DA3a
___.____ /C ’{««•«

J] YHAIMO

In cO-oftiinaijoh wiWJ tie'new' scheme 

instituted by the British Government all 
parcels froth Canéda to OfiSééf Prisoners 
of War interned in Geready * Austria- 
Hungary containing foodstuffs, on: ' and 

1 after January 1st,1 1918; ti# toft be ac-mmissued by the. Prisoners of War Depart- 
mlentf, Canadian Red Gros» Society,
ïdüawi, Bhgtitifj'™? .*»»*« u -’fJn*’■•■--
amount of foodstuffs which may be sent 
to ahOtfldW Pritonferh^WardWinilfour
w®aSti™lSM„^ZéAîîea «WWfe^red
pounds. Of this total the Prisoners of

few of 
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t Vlicenia» Nnylon, ;*ras,:assessed: nothing-. ?
The jury, after beingont fortwoi hours 1 
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1Qm* seapensibk tor much of the><inflation: of 
prices. Fkmr :at : its present : prices he 
showed to he bringing ,n» unfair profit 
either to grower; naddiemam -ucieettorti 
The O. & A, had fixed the price, Di wheat 
for the season,, of 1418 stia figure - that 
would
wheat pf: outside sources -be ; liberated 
before the harvest the,U, S, A., would lose

im- Under the

üesisSHr ^bro^rdè !T&*?fte§£ Siscuased at pfekent ân»ÏHé salaries^.at
: ^Shed preceded him by some the members of that jéÂrfWcdt' Mé 
,i,féw,yAhëhta. ’ ”,s-' à r i,x | ,,0,^,^ lmtt considered to be excessive.

After supper Ortie led the way up Hiaown knowledge erf the metier madé 
two flights of nsrtdw etatoi to tdn Am believe that a great many’dP thé

mind today to go In with ^127“ rK may &h fi |d , , , ’ inBtancezof

tob/wpr.k rout, j hut : Itfrn# good chance-
1 dont know who you: aiar aw. how ,
mnch of a business roan yon are, but RW
Ifl! risk iwji^iv. -v - //»J . p/61/ “ 9?M)sr?Sl? -H ^68

‘Tm putting in $20,000," pointed out followed their ordmary calling.,, gemoti,-

rra:." "a sSiMnsaJssiSS
ÉiSaSiP-w""' "“iSSSSp

j Newtoark pursued the subject. 'Tve , b*en sunK ™ torpedoed stibs, the crops 
■ to objection to telling you , about-1 my- j had not been normal in yield ; how, for 

self. New Tort born and: bred: erpe- ] onr Allies, the source of supply from dis- 
rience with Soopet & Dunne; brokers, j tant countries was cutoff by the lack of 
eight years. Money from a legacy. ! tonnage to convey the food'; how the 
Parents dead; No relatives to speak i business of carrying on a Whr was using 
to£>,si,! met! vliinedil Bsw mil up.,he energy bf these engagetPifriPwi

,.ha„ _ ' that they consumed more food thah 'fhey a Trttie less self-lndufgence. When 
todo smi'flCT^er ^ I had previously done, and how thfe ««uaj- thought for one moment of thé ttiMtiénd- 

’"wèlL" ronlied Ôrde ”1 have'a rotnrh i log of an armykOuld not be done'without ous sacrifices that tîéy were making it 
tiiF tié broduced a btoitih oiicMh «me wastage,’’The shortage of Wlteit seemed su^^ton'gffl offering
bled pabere frofo hfs coat Socket. “I I and beef and animal fats which we and for us to give, th jt little bit of selfishness, 
take Daly «■’*<1 totffpWj’ bètouto .** pur,.Aili^bhd fo face torday was grave in He wanted to have a^nmûttee appointed

Sï5?S3Sre£«SB

K)^°uld Pq^kepp ,bip soldiers m the cotitritiàtioù^f tien ^Sdt^ws
trenches ; their families w$£e starving had sént dtèraeaS xtas ëtièii à?I*far^èi,, <jtié'
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■ ’ “iffi then nominated and unaniniouSlyrhgreed

would u|)ëfi •32yjBlu3G ish«.i3 Ai o; yie .^loilsIZ
ring/thére was 

an unusually large drop Of1 potatoes, and 
other : foods of tii perishable or= bulky 
nature were available in more than suffi-
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cation he had made during the trial for a 
non-suit in the

no r stiffen-
the Officer including those attached to other 

than Ptnadiw units not les^llwitflix ten aing of the /
f< unessen-

without ^undparoeli^h jatu; we^^The re

relatives in Canada .but eapb to«FFt. “ust
bear a coupon which can be obtMMd opSâélEIE

self to any person, l! is advsabfe that 
application should be made to the prison- 
"P ?<, War Department, Canadian Red 
Ctossh^p^y.. Un^on,. England, fpr, the 
necessary coupons for parcels paçaea 
personally at the earliest possible moment 

These coupons are to be used pp food 
parcels only and no

in the 
y into

impending:eiection it waa not possible to 
iwouMbde, but*toand nationalthe hu«ermiutyi>lietoithat any icxlaetry that 

Whs makingihxness profits out of the 
should be compelled to return those pro- 
fits to the public pur|h. Isi-uiloq blaslnon 

Bringing the mattér right down to hard 
practiéil ïüét, ïfe Said1 that éVéry Wofoim 
Whom her titthen Was devising ways Of 
preventing waste and ways of WWWiW- 
out wheat, Beef; and bacon was fighting 

hard for thé èiuSêtif «Éë'iGSiiÜ1 )É titir 
tien ih the trenches, and every tihn *4tho 
was ihcrttiihg thé supply of food by tend- 
ing weirs or by doing agricultural labbr. 
He had with him some of the food-pledge 
carte'fhat wèré to be signed by all house
holders whowerê willing td stand By our 
tieh' ti tie tièncBéé to-thé’fektfeto^ just

announced 
decision on the

that he1 guarding
against a o 
remaining 
such work

rove oung men 
tc., since 
►roportion 

;jwho!e aim,
_______ ‘tiine'^able-

bodied population of military age distri-
fnr^PC in (he

field and the civil forces on war work pt

- And I wfifiT tdTHl ytti StftnSffffngTWw,
fttlur ah«>faflirli8tmii'’„.iv.<m»w——
” Well, Johnny, what is it ?”
" I want to tell you Fm on to this Santa

riang |ray, anrj if T jlpp'f- gf»t~ a hjryrl^ T*ll
put baby wise and spoil your old party !” 
—Richmond Times Dispatch.
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sized. Such action would not mfly harm 
the Prisoner to whom the parcel was 
addressed but would react on1 dthér Pris- 
oners and’might endanger "the "whole 
Systétn Of dispatching tile- fodd stippfies 
tb Officers and men who have fallen into 
the hands of the enemy. »« ^-dafic tant* 

Parcels for Officers itUémed in Bulgaria 
and Turkey cotoe undeTthe tiéw "Scheme 
OWing, however to the difficulties of jtost- 
al communication, it is not advisable to 
éèncftiifiy parcels tooffiders iti tuHrish 
camps. Supplies cun be purchased in 
Asti Minor and it is bettek to remit money 
to the Prisoners rather than senti many' 
oafeeto. 5,0 03 r1 ^o-»aJO àd :

81 This new scheme relates only topkreek " 
containingfoodstuffs for Offkër Prisoners 
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effectual, tlie submarine was being 
siirely defeated, and though the preterit 
shipping tonnage #a» ônjÿ' siiffitiént tô 
keep the short hdid 'ltb the American 
market open, ’unless some unforeseen and 
deadly invention fontitad the menace Of 
the submarine, the. ahip-buiWmg pro
gramme of, Great Britain and the U. S. A 
would have hrought up their tonnage to a 
{ue-war base in the not far distant future.
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For a Kicker’s 
x Breakfast !

will be interned until the end of the war. The Misses Vaughan, of St. Martins. 
He is alleged to have been aiding the : were recent guests of Miss Ella Arm- 
enemy financially, but the officials are [ strong, 
silent as to what methods he employed in 
doing so.

1 to choose a Union Candidate who would 
be assured the support of both parties it 
is difficult to say, and it is now useless to 
inquiré ; but it is certain that there was 
a sincere and earnest desire on the part 
of many people of both political groups 
that Charlotte should return by acclama- 

, tion a Member pledged to support the 
Union government to the end of t he war

For over three years, at least, the 
BEACON has kept outside the field of 
party politics, has maintained an inde
pendent attitude, and has treated all 
parties with impartiality. We shall not 
depart from our independence and im
partiality, but it is impossible in this cri
sis to pursue a policy of neutrality. The 
vital issue before the people of Canada 
to-day is how best to bring the war to a 
speedy and successful conclusion. On 
that issue we can see no other course 
than to do all in our power to assist the 
Union Government at Ottawa.

We view with regret, if not with alarm, 
the attempt to provoke a rabid political 
contest in Charlotte County, for it is mani
fest that there is an intention, on the part 
of some to run the election on old party 
lines and to utilize to the utmost the old 
party shibboleths. If the country were 
not at war with a formidable foe and 
fighting for its very existence, a hotly 
contestd political campaign might supply 
the stimulus necessary to maintain the 
vigor of the race ; but under the circum
stances it is greater wisdom to direct all 
our militancy towards the defeat of the 
common foe than to engage in an interne
cine strife among ourselves.

We sincerely thope that Charlotte 
County will give its vote in favor of the 
Union Government, composed as it now is 
of the best element of the two great 
parties in the bominion, — with the Nation
al party completely eliminated,—which 
is pledged to devote its whole energies to 
the prosecution of the war to a success
ful conclusion

Hearnn
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Broad, Manager.

i Both political parties are preparing for 
I the coming election. At a meeting in the 
Town Hall on Tuesday evening, the Lib
erals elected the following officers, of their 
Associ ation :—Dr. C. C, Alexander, Pres. 

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 21. H. R. Lawrence, Vice-Pres.; E. L. McGrat- 
Mrs. M. McDermott has gone to Liibec, tan. Vice-Pres.; E. A. Grearscm, Vice-Pres.; 

Me., to instruct a company of young j A. O’Neill, Sec.; John C. O’Brien, Treasur- 
people in a musical entertainment which er. An executive committee of nine was 
they intend to give at an early date. The also selected, 
affair will consist chiefly of local talent.

u 'Up-River Doings Most men are critical about coffee. 
They travel around among the best 

' hotels and taste coffee prepared by 
expert chefs.
Now Red Rose Coffee was produced especi 
ally to meet the critic’s keen, educated 
taste. It is a blend of the richest coffees, 
and is crushed—not ground.
Some men, whom’we know to be real 

| kickers, have been kind enough to say 
that the flavor is equal to that of any 
coffee they have ever tasted.
If you are a kicker, have your wife make 
you a cup and then tell us what you 
think of Red Rose Coffee.

The same price as it was three 
years ago.

\ 1Subscription Rates 
To! all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union

Countries, per annum...........
If payment is made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

The best advertising medium In Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

?
$2.00

SB
Rents in the town are at a premium.

It was with much regret that St. Ste
phen friends heard of Mr Elmer Ander- been unabie to find suitable quarters. It 
son’s unfortunate accident. is hoped the new saw mill being in oper-

Mrs. Fred Hall, of Eastport, is a patient ation will stimulate the building trade, 
at the Chipman Hospital.

Mrs. W. F. Todd entertained some lady tenements for would-be residents.
The hunting season is drawing to a 

Mrs. John Jones has returned from a close and may be put down as the poorest 
pleasant visit in Portland, Me. . ! for years. Big game is beyond doubt be-

Miss Bessie Wry is in charge of .Miss coming scarce, and legislation may be 
Etta DeWolfe’s school during her absence necessary if we wish to preserve our deer,

moose, and partridges.

several families looking for rooms have

zz
#| |_Jand that some of our capitalists will erect

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA.
friends at her home last Friday evening.Saturday, 24th November 1917
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Red Rose 
Coffee

1*[November 15 to November 21.]
A N eventful week, indeed, was the 

JHL oue under review, and its results 
were eminently satistectory to the British 
arms and to those of their gallant French

in Boston.
Mrs. T. Moran is confined to the house 

through illness.
The Town Council meets to-night, Wed 

nesday, in The Town Hall.

The sale of Victory Bonds has already 
been most satisfactory in St. Stephen.

Miss Gladys Blair was the hostess, to 
the Literary Club on Monday evening.

Class officers, of the Calais Academy, 
have recently Been elected as follows: 
Thomas Horton, President ; Miss Ruth G. 
Murchie, vice-president ; Miss Pauline 
Olsson, treasurer; Miss Nina Brehant, 
Secretary.

SEE
and Italian Allies.

In the Western campaign in the early 
part of the week the British strengthened 
and extended their front northeast of 
Ypres, and successfully repelled many 
and tremendous attacks by the Teuton 
forces. The casualty lists indicate the 
ferocity of the fighting. In the latter 
part of the week the British made a sur
prise attack in Picardy along a front near
ly 32 miles in extent, extending from the 
River Scarpe on the north to near St. 
Quentin on the south, and penetrated as 
far as the enemy’s second line of defence 
at several points. The drive was in pro
gress at the week’s close, and had reach
ed a point within five miles of Cambrai, 
which is presumably the immediate ob
jective. More than 8,000 prisoners were 
taken, and very great quantities of munit
ions and guns. The success was one of 
tha most spectular of the whole war, and 
its result will be far-reaching. The French 
were heavily engaged all week on the 
^sne, in the Champagne, and on the 
JvteUBc* and scored important successes. 
Altogether the week was a most satis
factory one to the Entente Allies on the 
Western front.

Of the Russian campaign during the 
wèek nothing can be said, for little or no 
news thereof was forthcoming. The 
internal affairs of the great nation were 
in a most serious state, and riot, pillage, 
and bloodshed were reported in many 

The extremist

Mayor Lawrence visited St. John on 
Monday.

Miss Helen Taylor visited the Border 
Towns this week. 1

Thirty young people attended a party 
at Mrs. Walter McKenzie’s, Mascarene, 

are at Daytona, Florida, for the winter on f^day evening last, where they found 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Sprague, of Calais, SELLING OFF!
a large number of friends from Letite and 

The Women’s Canadian Club are to ] the surrounding country. A good time 
have the pleasure of listening to an ad- followed, thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
dress by Mrs. St. Clair Stobart on the 
evening of November 30, in the Town 
Council Chamber Mrs. Stobart is known 
as the "Black Horse Lady.” She was 
doing Red Çross work in Serbia, when the 
Serbians suffered a defeat from the 
Bulgare, and was one of the women who 
retreated with the Serbian Army.

Our Cheap Sale of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, 
Caps and Gentlemen’s Furnishings, will be 
continued Throughout month of November.

BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE

The social dance held in Coutts’ Hall 
this week, was liberally patronized, and 
enjoyed by all present. Chas. Coutts, 
Ralph Doyle, and Eldridge Craig proved 
an efficient committee. Prof. Mooney 
and his orchestra furnished the music; 
and dancing was indulged in to a very 
early hopr in the morning.

z

R. A. Stuart & SonSt. Andrews, N. B. 
Oct. 20, 1917. JVICTORY BONDS //:

Mrs. J. Wells Fraser, with her young 
son and two maids, left on Wednesday 
evening for her new home in Petersboro. 
Mr. Frazer has been in Ottawa for a few 
days before going to take Up the manager
ship of the branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Petersboro.

The sale of Victory Bonds in Charlotte 
County is meeting with great success, as 
was to be expected, the total amount sub
scribed in the whole County to date being 
in excess of $300,000. In the district em
bracing the Town and Parish of St. 
Andrews and the Parishes of St. Croix 
and St. Patrick, the amount subscribed to 
date is over $90,000.
Messrs. C. S. Everett, James Monahan, 
W. A Holt, W. F. Kennedy, and F. L. 
Mallory, are to be congratulated upon 
their ability as salesmen, and the pur
chasers of the Bonds are to be congratu
lated on their patriotism and sound 
business judgement.

Every purchaser of a Victory Bond 
receives an attractive Button, and no 
badge or decoration can give greater dis
tinction to its civilian wearer than this.

BUY A BOND! WEAR A BUTTON !

30aoi u
These cool days warn us to-

Get Ready for 
WinterFor Sale !The popular five and ten cent store in 

Calais is already decorated with bright 
poinsettia blossoms and holly wreaths for 
Christmas adornment.

Pte. Edwin McGibbon has been visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McGibbon.

The White Elephant Sale, held under 
the auspices of the Women’s Canadian 
Club, netted the sum of $117.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McVay are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a $on.

Mrs. Walter L. Grimmer entertainéd 
party of lady friends at her home on Fri
day evening last with Auction bridge.

Miss Bessie Whitlock was hostess to a 
number of friends, at her home in Calais, 
on Wednesday evening last.

Miss Mary Grimmer, of Chamcook, has 
been a recent guest of Mrs. Walter W. 
Grimmer in St. Stephen.

The canvassers,

■5 LOOK THESE OVERMiddlings 
Cotton Seed Meal 
Oatmeal Feed 

Bran
Young Pigs

Perfection
Heaters

o
Daparts of the country, 

seen! to have triumphed over the force^ 
of the Privisional Government headed by 
Kerensky, who had to seek safety in flight; 
but their triumph seemed to be incomplete 
and likely to be of short duration. What 
the ultimate outcome is to oe it is im
possible to conjecture ; but one thing is 
certain, Russia cannot take any active 
and effective part in the war until some 
concord and a strong executive are estab-

Bum Kerosene ; economical, 
a gallon lasts a long time. 
Safe, simple to operate, easy 
to keep clean. Try heating 
with oil for a change.

;*4
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NOMINATORS H. O’Neill FLASHLIGHTS

We are well stocked with Bulbs and Batteries.The following persons signed nomin
ation paper of William F. Todd :
/1}. Winchester, North Head ; E. A. 

Grearson, St. George; W. D. Justason, 
Pennfield ; James McDowell, Sr., St. 
Andrews ; Lewis Connors, Pennfield; 
Clarence Newman, Campobello; LeRoy 
Ingalls, Grand Manan ; L. E. Foster, 
Grand Manan ; Grant Dakin, Grand Man 
an ; Arthur Richardson, Grand Manan; 
Herbert Calder, Campobello;
Billings, St. Andrews; W. F. Craig, St. 
Andrews; G. Skiff Grimmer, St Andrews; 
Edgar Brown, Campobelio ; Edward Cur- 
man, West Isles ; Ralph Cummings, West 
Isles; Joseph Tatton, Grand Manan! 
Frank W. Wentworth, West Isles ; Usaiah 
Wentworth, West Isles ; Patrick McMahon, 
St Stephen ; C. O. Maxwell, St. David ; C. 
C. Alexander, St. George ; Mitchell Good- 
ine, St. Stephen; Melvin Simpson, St. 
George; Roy GuptiU, Grand Manan; 
Alex. McGaw, St. James ; Edward McGrat 
ton, St George ; Arthur O’Neill, St George 
Geo. Bleumentin, Grand Manan ; Clifford 
Holmes. Dufferin; Frank S. Pendleton, 
West Isles ; John Catharine, St. George;

St David ; Hiram Jordon.

lished within.
Of the British military operations in 

Mesopotamia, the week was without news, 
but the sad announcement was made of 
the death of General Maude after a brief 
illness.

Great success was reported of the Brit
ish operations in Palestine, Jaffa being 
taken, and a point being reached within 
five miles of Jerusalem. Since Beersheba 
was taken over two weeks previously the 
British steadily drove the Turks before 
them, capturing over 8,000 prisoners and 
great quantities of war material, including

ShinglesX

We have just received a large and well assorted stock of 
shingles. We can supply your wants in Builders’ Materi
al, glass, paints and oils,, nails, paper, and prepared roof
ing.

8Mrs. Kenneth McAdam, who has been 
visiting friends in Woodland, has return
ed to her home in McAdam,

This week the Woman’s Patriotic As
sociation, are busily engaged in collecting 
furs and old red gloves which are to be 
used in lining Jackets and Caps for the 
sailors in the navy. The collections have 
met with much success in receiving good 
and generous donations. \

Mr. F. Hale Vose, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
who was summoned here by the death of 
his father, Mr. J. Wells Vose has Return
ed to his home.

Miss Julia McGlinchey has returned 
from a pleasant visit in Providence R. I. 
s* ’Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond of 
Grand Manan were in St Stephen for a 
brief visit last week, when encroûte fer 
Boston. They also plan to spend the 
coldest part of the winter in the South
ern States.

J. A. SHIRLEYThe Duty of thefHoiir GlassPaints and oHardware,
R. R. ICI

HELP rm
Remember this ! Paint insurance 
on your buildings is just as im
portant as fire insurance.

■
heavy guns.

The news from the East African cam
paign was equally satisfactory, the British 
and Belgians having captured the last 
German gun of large calibre, and secured 
many prisoners. The Germans and their 
native troops not captured were driven 
southeastward from Mahenge, and the 
enveloping forces were narrowing their 
circuit, so that the final stand cannot be 
much longer delayed.

Some activity was reported in the Bal
kan campaign, but nothing that resulted 
in any change of positions.

Thejtalian campaign was marked by 
definite check of the Tueton forces at the 
Piave River, and in the north at one point 
the Italians were able to take the offensive 
and to capture 1200 prisoners. The situ
ation was still a very serious one for the 
Italians, but reinforcements were being 
rapidly moved to points where they were 
most needed, and there was a hope that 
the tide of combat would soon turn again 
in favor of the Italians.

The submarine campaign ot 
mans yielded an average result in mer
chant shipping destroyed ; but the state
ment made in the British House of Com
mons by the Prime Minister that five 

submarines were destroyed on

- IIWin The War
This war will cost a great deal of 
money, and no family, no matter how 
humble its station, will be exempt from 
its share of the harden. We are going 
to have a multiplicity "of taxes—both 
direct and indirect—and they will levy 
their toll upon>l! of us.

ISherwin - Williams
Paints and VarnishesST. GEORGE, N. B.Charles

St. David; Guy Flynn, St Patrick; 
Le ander McGee, St George.

The followipg persons signed nomina
tion paper of Thomas A. Hartt :

L R. Todd, Mill town ; Harry W. Smith, 
Milltown; Arthur D. Ganong, St Stephen; 
John W. Scovil, St Stephen ; John McGib
bon, St Stephen ; Edgar C. Beer, St Ste
phen ; J. Whidden Graham, Milltown; A. 
R. Mackenzie, St. Stephen; Albert A. 
Laflin, St Stephen ; V. V. Vanstone, St 
Stephen ; W. J. Commins, St. Stephen ; Dr. 
J. Walker Moore, St. Stephen ; J. T. Whit
lock, St. Stephen; John McMullin, St 
Stephen; A. Thedore Murchie, St Ste
phen ; W. G. DeWolfe, St Stephen ; H. E. 
Beek. St Stephen; R. W. Grimmer, St 
Stephen ; F. Parker Grimmer, St. Stephen; 
a L. Wall, St Stephen ; A. C. Gregory, 
St Stephen ; J. S. Manuel, St Stephen; T. 
A. Laughlin, St. Stephen; J. F. Dougla* 
St Stephen ; L. B. Mitchell, St. Stephen;

THE ELECTION L#22î?b.»3S!Î9ls«S!E
. L. DeWolfe, St Stephen ; Walter L. Gnm-

. mer, St Stedhen ; Hill N. Grimmer, St
T£."£S w-_____ ______
’SSSSSSat!:» KITCHENER pastor arrested

™rre Counterbuttnfortunately this Sherling, pastor of St Peter’s Lutheran
waa’mrt^accompfished. Upon whom the Church for the past four years, coming
7^^y rls for failure to call a here from Utica, N. Y, has been taken

of both political parties into custody by the Dominion police and joint eooventinn po P»rues

;
More than ever before will the need, of 
avoiding personal debt be forced upon 
every wage earner and every man 
with an income from investment

Nov. 21.
Senator and Mrs. Gillmor are home for 

a few days.
Mrs. James JfcKay left on Monday for 

St John and Island Falls, Me.

a

- »•

/
Fire may never come, but the deteriorating effect of 
the weather on buildings of every kind is certain, un
less protected by paint.

Unprotected wooden surfaces crack and become open 
and porous, then decay and rot starts. This means 
expensive repairs, which can all be avoided by the 
regular use of paint.

fight Shy "of the Bills 
Due the First of 

Every Month
I

HOW TO SAVE 
COAL

the Ger- In an emergency like the present one 
the man or woman with foresight will 
buy for cash, and if they seek the most 
for their money they will buy in a store 
which pays cash and can give better 
value than a credit store.

Pay as you go and then you wont owe.

Examine your buildings now—A little money spent in 
painting at once may save you much larger expendi
ture a little later.

Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is the ideal paint 
for outside use.' It is made of the purest and best 
materials, thoroughly mixed and ground by powerful 
machiner/ according to special formulae, the result 
of years of experiment and experience in paint making

Aid Still Be Wanner

1 TON COAL $14.00
SOntride Window. $11.00

12x20-41ts.
1 Storm Door 2.25

secret) We measure th

Haley & Son
Su Stepke, N...

i"./LÀ.: iv ■' . .

German
Saturday last would indicate that the 
British, aided by the Americans and 
French" were getting the submarine 
menace well under control.

' — • -
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*■II Try and Save and Buy a Victory 
$ Bond and help 

Win the War
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for Providence. Ml 
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1F ST. ANDRI
s Wholesale Pi
w>

■ Butter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per doz.. 
Chicken, per lb 
Fowl, per lb. .21 
Beef, per lb. .13 
Veal, per lb. .15 
Pork, per lb. .21 

"V Mutton, per lb.
Lamb, per lb: .2 
Potatoes, per bl 
Apples, per bbl. 
Turnips, per bb 
Beets, per bbl. Ï 
Carrots, per bb! 
Onions, per 100

"W
Ss

m

Squash, per lb. 
Pumpkins, per 
Cabbage, perd
Celery, per dc« 
Hay, pressed, d 
Hay, loose, per 

__ Straw, per ton j
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Allen, and John Russell, all of Edmonton, 
Alberta. He also leaves a father and 
mother. Mr. and Mrs. James Coughey, of 
Perth N. B. ; and one sister, Mrs, Maude 
Hethferington,. McAdam, N. B. ; and one 
brother, Thos. J. Coughey, of St. Andrews.

The deceased was a member of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, of 
Edson, Alberta, and of the Knights of 
Pythias of St. Stephen, N. B. He had 
been employed by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway for the past seven years. 
The Edson Knights of Pythias and the 
Brotherhood took the body in charge 
until it came East. It arrived in St And
rews on Saturday last, and the funeral 
took place on Sunday, November 18, at 
his brother’s home, where services were 
held, by Rev. William Amos, of the 
Baptist Church, assisted by the Church 
Choir ; after which the Knights of Pythias 
of St. Stephen and St Andrews formed 
an escort, and officiated at the grave. 
The pall bearers were Mr. J. R. Polley 
and Mr. Alexander Hannan, of St. Step
hen, and Mr, Shier Johnson and Mr. 
Alexander McFarlane, of St. Andrews.

CARD OP THANKSloooeoeeoeoeoeeeoeeooeeoe

Local and General
leeeeeeoeeeeaeeeeeooeeoee

oooeeoeoooeoeeoeeeecmeoog

Social and Personal |
ooooeeeeooeeeoeeeeeoeeeeS

We, the undersigned wish to thank The 
Knights of Pythias of St. Andrews, the 
neighbours, and kind friends who extend 
ed their sympathy during our great be 
reavement.

The mem bers of the Y. W. P. A. held a 
very successful Fish Chowder dinner in 
Paul’s Hall on Monday. Over forty dol
lars was taken in.

A meeting of All Saints’ Guild was 
held at the residence of Mrs. G. H. Stick- 
ney on Tuesday evening, The officers for 
the year were chosen as follows :
President, Mrs. G. H. Stickney ; 1st. Vice 
President, Mrs. E. A.i Cockburn ; 2nd.
Vice President Mrs. A. Thompson ; Sec
retary, Miss Nellie Stuart; Treasurer,
Miss Ethel Richardson ; Buying Commit
tee,; Mrs. G. H. Stickney, Mrs. T.R.Wren, 
M&yWarren Stinson, Miss Freda Wren,
It was decided to take $1000 of the Guild 
funds to Invest in Victory Bonds.

The card party to have been held by 
the Y. W. P. A. in Paul’s Hall on Friday 
evening Nov. 30th„ has been indefinitely 
postponed.

Miss Dorothy Lamb has returnsd from 
a visit to Campobello. v 

Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Worrell and Master 
Donald Worrell have returned from Quin
cy, Mass.

Miss Jane Martin, who was the guest 21 
of Mrs. R. D. Rigby, has returned to her 22 
home in Calais.

Mrs. Thos. Burton has been visiting 24 
her daughter, Mrs. Frank McVey, in St. 25 
Stephen.

Mrs. R. D. Rigby and little son, Robert, 27 
spent the week-end in Calais.

Messrs. A. Denley, Frank Pye, James 
McDowell, and Frank Mowatt are on a 
hunting trip to Pocologan.

Hon. Justice W. C. H. and Mrs. Grim
mer, of St. John, spent the week-end as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Grimmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McVay are being 
congratulated on the birth of a son.

Mr. E. Wood, ot Winnipeg, spent the 
week-end as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Grimmer. He and Mrs. Wood, 
who has been spending a few weeks here, 
left on Monday for the west.

About twenty lady friends of Mrs. R.
H. Goodchild surprised her at the home 
of her parents on Monday evening and 
presented her with a little gift as a 
venir of her first wedding anniversary.

Gunner Allan McDonald, for several 
years Station agent at St. Andrews, has 
been reported wounded. •

Capt. Richard Keay and Mr. Fraser Keay 
have returned from New York.

Mr. Al. Berry has gone to Boston to 
take a position in the Dominion Express 
Office there,

The younger set held a very delightful 
dance in the Paul’s Hall on Tuesday even
ing.

The people of St. Andrews are glad to 
hear of the safe arrival of the 236th. Bat- 
alion in England.

Miss Mabel Broad has returned from a 
visit to St Stephen.

Miss Maria Bradley left on Wednesday 
for Providence. Mrs. Chas. Wallace ac
companied her as far as Vanceboro.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stoddard left on 
Tuesday for Salem, Mass., where they 
will spend the winter. I

Mr. R. B. Clarke, B.Sc., of Montreal, 
has been visiting his mother, Mrs. 0, 
Clarke.

Mr. T. A. Hartt and Mr. R. D. Rigby 
went to St. Stephen on Thursday.

Pte. Arthur McMullon arrived on 
Thursday to visit his parents, Mr. and 
and Mrs. Alex. McMullon. He went 
across with the 115th Battalion to Bram- 
shott, and after several month's training 
he contracted pleurisy and was admitted 
to the Bramshott Hospital. From there 
he was sent to Hastings. He arrived in 
St John, Christinas Day, 1916. He was 
then sent to Lake Edward, Quebec. 
Later he was transferred to the Kentville 
Sanitarium. N. S. He is now at home 
with a temporary discharge.

Rev. John L. Dawson, B. A, who was 
elected in June last. President of the 
Methodist Conference of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island, has been com
pelled. through failing health to resign 
his office. The Ex-President, Rev. Tho
mas Hicks, of this town, will enter upon 
the duties of the office at once and dis
charge them for the remainders of the
conference year.

--
ST. «SMEWS MARKET

A LIST OF ENUMERATORS
Mrs. John Coughey and sons 
Mr. and Mrs. James Coughey and 

daughters 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Coughey

APPOINTED TO REVISE THE 
VOTERS’ LISTS IN THE COUNTY 

OF CHARLOTTE 
No. Parish of

1 St. Andrews—J. Davidson Grimmer
2 St Stephen—Albert Burns

,3 St Stephen—Edward Woodcock
4 St. Stephen—M. W. McCormack
5 Dufferin—E. W. Donald
6 St. James—John C. McLeod
7 St. James—David E. Mann
8 St David—Wesley Berry
9 St. Dayid-C. R. Pollard

10 Dumbarton—Patrick Hyland
11 Dumbarton—Maurice McCann
12 St. Patrick—Harry A. Acheson
13 St. Croix—W. B. Simpson
14 St. George—Walter H. Maxwell
15 St. George—Elgin McNichol
16 St. George—George McVicar
17 St. George—John C. O’Brien
18 Pennfield—John F. Paul
19 Pennfield—A. C. Poole 

Lepreau—Lauchlan Cameron 
Lepreau—W. C7 Mawhinney 
Clarendon—N. H. Floyd 
West Isles—E. A. McNeill 
West Isles—F. W. Richardson 
Campobello—J. W. Mathews 
Campobello—Alexander Calder 
Grand Manan—W. N. McLean

»

i
BORN

-*
Born—Nov. 15 to the wife of Mr. Leo 

Conley, a daughter.

On Oct. 29th at Moorlands, Bovey 
Tracey, S. Devon, England—to the wife - 
(née Beatrice Parker)—of the Rev. Mark 
Rice, C. F., Vicar of North Cave, York
shire, a son.

MARRIED ■THE

Edwin Odell StoreRussell—Dakin

The wedding of Miss I va Marvie Dakin 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dakin 
to LeRoy ÇUsworth Russell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E. Russell, took place in the 
United Baptist Church, Grand Harbor, 
on Nov. 14th. at eight o’clock.

The groom took his place beneath the 
floral arches to await the coming of the 
bride, who éntered the church on the arm 
of her father, proceeded by the ring bear
er, Julia Merle Dakin, neice of the bride, 
while the bridal chorus was rendered by 
Mrs. G. L. Dakin. The attractive young 
bride was gowned in white crêpe de chine 
and chiffon, over silk, with veil and show
er boquet. The ceremony waa perform
ed by the Rev. J. E. Gosline, the double 
ring service being used. The church was 
beautifully decorated with potted plants 
and flowers by the friends of the bride. 
The bridal party left the church to the 
strains of Mendelssohn wedding march. 
A reception was held at the house of the 
bride, to which about fifty guests assem
bled. After a bounteous repast and a 
social time, the young couple left for Bos
ton, among showers .of née and good 
wishes. The bride’s travelling suit was 
of Navy Blue broadcloth with picture hat 
and black wolf furs.

Many beautiful presents were received 
by the bride, including checks, gold, etc. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
piece of gold money. Out of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Greene, East- 
port and Miss Theodora Stevens, St 
Stephen.

Miss Inez Fountain

Death under all circumstances is sad, 
but particularly so when it removes from 
the family circle, the brightest and most 
promising of - our young. Such was the 
case in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Fountain, of Eastport Me., but formerly 
of Cumming’s Cove, Deer Island N. B. 
when on Friday morning last their eldest 
daughter, Inez, a beautiful and attractive 
young girl of fifteen years passed away. 
Her illness extended over several months 
and all that medical aid and loving par
ents could do, was done, to allay that 
dread disease, tuberculosis. Several 
months ago she was conveyed to a Sani
tarium in Maine, hoping that the change 
and treatment there might prove effectual, 
but the disease was too deeply setaed. 
She was patient throughout her illness 
and conscious of the fact th^t she was 
one of God’s children. She leaves her 
sorrowing parents, one sister and one 
brother of the immediate family, besides 
numerous other relatives and a host of 
friend*. The funeral services were con
ducted from the„home on Sunday after- 
by her pastor, Rev. A. C. Berrie. Inter
ment was in the cemetery at Eastport

«
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28 Grand Manan—Lewis Frankland
29 Grand Manan—Colin Ingersoll
30 Grand Manan—Irvin Ingalls
St. Andrews, N. B.,

November 10, 1917.
R. A. Stuart, Returning Officer.
F. H. Grimmer, Notary Public.
G. H. Stickney, Justice of the Peace

Men’s Clothing
Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, Raincoats, 

Sweaters, Hats and Caps 1

Rev. W. A. Ross, Secretary of the N. B 
and P. E. I. Sunday School Association 
will preach in Greenock Church Sunday 
morning, Nov. 25. Rev. Mr. Frazer will 
conduct the Evening Service.

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist Church 
will hold a sale of Food and Fancy and 
useful Articles Saturday afternoon Decem
ber the 8th at Stinson's Café.

Underclothing
Pure Wool?’All Weights, also

“STANFIELDS”
Red, Blue, and Black Label ,sou-

Me.
The Y. W. P. A. will hold a card party 

on Friday evening, November 30th. in 
Paul’s Hall. Admission twenty cents. Re 
freshments à la cafèterie. " "1I How to Cure

Biliousness *
Store Open till 10 p.m. Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays
«The Chamcook Branch of the W. A. 

will hold their Annual Sale of Food and 
Fancy Goods at Stinson’s Café on Satur
day Afternoon, December 1st. 20 per 
cent of the proceeds will be given for Pat
riotic purposes.

<
*
4 Doctors warn against remedies 
4 mtitaininy powerful drugs and 
1 alcohol. “The Extract of Roots,
4 long known as Mother Seigel’s 
j Curative Syrup, has no dope or J
1 strong ingredients; it cures ? 
4 indigestion, biliousness and 5- 
J constipation. Can be had at any fr 
J ‘drag store." ’ Get the genuine. J
2 60c. and $1*00 Bottles. 3 $

3**99*9***9*******9**9&

OBITUARY

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY1 Gen. Sir F. S. Maude

London, Nov. lg.-^General Sir; F. S. 
Maude, British commander in Mesopo
tamia, died yesterday.

An official announcement issued to-day 
says General Maude died in Mesopotamia 
after a brief illness.

Major-General Sir Frederick Stanley 
Maude, the captor of Baghdad was rated 
as one of the most brilliant commanders 
of the war. After a series of British de
feats in Mesopotamia, General Maude was 
placed in command late last year and won 
an unbroken series of successes. Advanc
ing from the Babylonian plains, he cap
tured Kut el-Amara, where General 
Townshend’s army had been compelled to 
surrender. He continued his drive up 
the Tigris, advancing 90 miles in two 
weeks, and last March captured Baghdad. 
With the opening of the new campaign 
this fall he pushed up the Tigris more 
than 100 miles beyond Baghdad.

General Maude was fifty-three years 
old. He had a distinguished military 
record bëfore the war. He took part in 
the Sudan campaign in 1885 and received 
the medal with clasp and the Khedive’s 
star. He served with distinction in the 
South African War, where he won the 
Distinguished Service Order and the 
Queen’s Medal with six clasps.

Prior to taking command in Mesopo
tamia General Maude saw service in 
France, where he was wounded. He was 
mentioned five times in the dispatches 
and made a Commander of the Bath.

At the meeting of the Red Cross Society 
held on Nov. 16th, a new member, Mrs. 
Thomas Hicks, was enrolled, and the 
President, Mrs. G. H. Stickney, presented 
the Society with a most generous gift of 
best quality kfiaki wool of the value of 
$13, for which the Society wishes to ex
press its sincere thanks.

>

A KODAK FORGALLANT CONDUCT OF A 
ST. ANDREWS BOY

XMASFrank Grimmer, now on active service 
with the Canadian Pioneers in Belgium, 
has shown himself to be a son that St. 
Andrews may well be proud of, aà may be 
seen from the following extract' taken 
from a letter written by Lieut. R. H| 
Goodchild to his wife.

” Frank Grimmer proved himself a 
brave chap and a real comrade when he 
went to the help of a chap who was killed 
by a shell which had knocked Frank over 
by the force of its explosion. He was the 
only one of the party of several who did 
not run away at the time. Monty told me 
of this, as he had charge of the party.”

No present is more pleasing 

than a Kodak or Premo.

Keep Your Eye on Our Windows !

Ask the person who 
owns one

■
\

Should you wish to purchase, we 
advise that you come now. If we 
haven’t the one you wish on hand 
we will be able to procure it for 

Later it may be impossible 
to get what you want in a hurry.

MORE CANADIAN TROOPS
ARRIVE IN ENGLAND

1
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—It is offically an| 

nounced through the Chief Press Censor’s 
office that the following trpops have 
arrived in Englaud : —

236th Battalion, Montreal.
Drafts : Royal Canadian Regiment, from 

Halifax.
Fifth Royal Highlanders, Montreal.
C. M.R. Depot, Hamilton. :«
A. M. C., Montreal.
Cyclist Platoon, Quebec.
Naval, Quebec, 

j Artillery, Petewawa. 
i Forestry, Aldershot.

Royal Flying Corps, Pilots, Toronto.
Details.

you.

-
John Xlpha Coughey 

News reached St Andrews last week of 
the death of John Alpha Coughey, âge 49, 
at his home in Edson, Alberta, on Wed
nesday evening, November 7. He is sur
vived by his widow, who was formerly 
Mrs. Eralena Giberson and is a daughter 
of Rev. Allen Sisson, ef Perth, N. B. ; and 
bv three sons, Ernest James, Murray

The Wren Drug and 
Book Store II Ol——?»

. .'-«T

A Full Line of 
PROVISIONS

Wholesale Prices to Farmers
Nov. 21. I

Butter, per lb. .45 —.48 
Eggs, per doz. .45 
Chicken, per lb. .30 
Fowl, per lb. 22 
Beef, per lb. .13 
Veal; per lb. .15 
Pork, per lb. 20 
Mutton, per lb. .15 
Lamb, per lb: .20 
Potatoes, per bbl. $4.00 
Apples, per bbl 
Turnips, per bbl. .75 
Beets, per bbl. $2.00 
Carrots, per bbl. $2.00 
Onions, per 100 lbs.
Squash, per lb. .24 
Pumpkins, per lb. .2 
Cabbage, per doz. .76 

t/* Celery, per doz.
Hay, pressed, per ton $10 to $12 
Hay, loose, per ton $10 

__ Straw, per ton $6 to $8 J

7

CHARLOTTE COUNTY MEN IN 
RECENT CASUALTY LISTS

X

andASSAM Teas for Economy^
iGROCERIESj® Assam teas are the strongest and richest 

grown. It is of these teas that Red Rose Tea 
chiefly consists. That is why it yields the 
very large number of 250 cupe to the pound—at the 
cost of about a cent 
for five cups, and 
every cup rich, 
strong, delicious tjsa.

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package

Killed in Action ;
M. R. Smith, Oak Bay.

Died of Wounds :
B. Bradford, St. George.
A. M. Getchell, St. Stephen.
H. S. Wilson, Seal Cove.

Wounded:
Major John Black, Mill town.
N. M. Deacon, Milltown.
M. E. Ross, Milltown.
W. Lebo, Black’s Harbor.
R. L, McCullough, Bocabec Cove. 
Lieut. W. C. Lakehom, St. Stephen. 
Capt Walter C. Lawson, St. Stephen. 
H. V. Murray, St. Stephen.
Corp. S. S. Sturgeon, St. Stephen.
O. M. Campbell, Basswood Ridge.
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Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Ad
'

Mi sard’s Liniment Cures Bums, Etc. mMi• ..
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The EDWIN ODELL
DRY GOODS STORE

Telephone 11 St. Andrews, N.B.

i

I

-

Men’s Tweed Rain 
Coats

in Grey and Brown Mixture

Men’s Sox
Grey and Heather Mixture

Men’s Wool and Mocha Gloves
for Fall and Winter

A:■ i

Keeping up a stock of goods in these days of high 
prices requires considerable money, for which 
reason we have been unable to subscribe for any 
Victory Bonds.—BUT HOLD ! ! We have an 
idea, and ask the co-operation of our customers.

BUY AT BURTON’S
FOR CASH

on Tuesday and Wednesday, November 27 and 28 
and we will subscribe the amount of our cash 
sales on those days to the

VICTORY WAR LOAN
t
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|AUGUSmWIH,FAMOUS
’»c . FRENCH SCULPTOR, DEAD

occogrcnaoBot»9qoqopaflH»ff»»*»g»?vj8HV1AHT ,;10 a>i;.D

sroiroSÎE® 3&r&

It^Sll fteCon^ariv^i?n^play fiSSefarftSSrrf^ncffiation

h^vpursued, iq, S^opth

issmœîiF2Kssdsparbis and

same Blondi» is ifcw in France at the was adoptodxrolytecauae.it ia necessary 
head of a battaliqqsfÿgien that he raised to w^ tiie war. Great Britain had found 
himself to fight for England. ; it necessary; when she was in die war one

W*eN##d!^#l tirnt ,916clfflP^vW41 Mryjo^d aspmted that fherç. are, still in year **, tl*,.Hn*ed. States ite* teamed 
ye, ^atthete^w^istigctwt t*stwteq Clas- Canada thousands of romg men w$mp from Canada and adopted itetthe outset. 

■*Àv He swteri t»„fo^t, the p«be8 ef to come out and veluntéer. When the IfimudStates border had been
#P post wMkelrtttW/iell. » W#*» h» better to let the people vote and it cloaed to d^«rters!-frem Canada-by her

to entrancei,#**he wan «nscfiptfon had
ilSdŸtŸtll ithestee m .Utie a»Wt Whd are Wbe their ruler*, tie art- become posshteiinoCanade and,the course

______________________________________ *te»^.yJtyilbwe^nd,theu»^rel>ef■ that, ffifed-Ûle -farif^oW'df^taè'Üfobfi gov- thatSirWdfred iwd pursued in Quebec
At the Court House, Sheriff Stuart.clos- *MSd64' ts hoiebfBo fins .hoir» n« ermuentand ttsptiicy arid asserted that had madejt necessary. He had been ta-

Opposition tn^hiy.pplicy has. developed the election act had been deceived be-; vited to use hiainfitience tosecarerecruits 
n- ^ÜS^iSWPiBBWiftf S*êW4*. IWPbnK cause the government knew that the in that,proeifice but badrefused. He had 
F.j S^Wilffi<Fis,refWfn«ditdP°Wr there wüi people are agyyc|S^t£^i f never raised his voice to ask a.Freochman

be dfiTefiftWift'. sajf «fiat, fie _^Fiye hundred thousand men may be tooj to vohmteefi/ agrosU—sstosO jg fit
hasaeceived the mandate of the people' many for Car,a#t jto ^ sod stiU leave. „ is *e duty * the united States to do 
agamst sending ,n^j^n. enough at. fiome toj/arae f<wi VoMm-; all that she ten in this war/test Canada is

«86” not yet ready to hand to another Her oWu«ÉMWKfeBfâisf «SSgigBPwi *«y. ■*, th*

duty but theyhave a‘ right to expect that
B9t bat this is a hard war witfi hanf am-. wa^ary for os ^to tefieve tfiat: & .Get- those behind, «fifed W Canada wiH stand have not be% of S'aMLÀ.ettg behind them and do their duty b* them- 

tig,™» Thissawar^or freedom rod it is, as The boys in «he trenches have been over.
Ffc lli-rÆ ^United,States, to taxed and th# hâve the righr-fo expect
have sons and^ brothe^ and^husbands at fight as for ua ,, bo»m»odv, .obOT A» WMÏgMijlti ÜHWWg the*.

T - > f™>chme actus a fifid He believed that the young men Of Can-
.r esstssssrjs

SESEBS FFStH* â ««-ïspISrSSiES w Jisssrsrs

ffîmi i^atoOB snSESSsSESS

SEIEEES êS&^ïSSjK ‘ X* » -y
SIBiSEli ■“

a ÉS®S*36»
jv-rSroeTiS
seBStasciSffsia®

Td ILb - hrifiT. Br.c .tX'jH/.
waniSi parts of Russia and Setlna and wffl 
'from «U of Russia a»4,<d ftdy if those 
countnea should be coruuiered. England 
and Fcance, must hold- the western front 
and. iCanfdo,. mw«*; continue tq .^ht an 
and do,bar part B XR* bseasMb -„iT 
j,. Some «are saying r.Lgt the United States 
ido-iM*uriNtxWe,inb(Sanad»)»Wldn#fflSlj 
again: hold) up our beudsif we came to the 
,tiaig.whenl;W)s copld not smg.iT'.The ^ed, 
,R9¥fodtid)Blue” JJst,<fead;tp!ij|opk,lfcJha 

BannerTiRndcRftjdirtmi

WAR
ihisnos AnDREMGÿnq

rigid io Kvisb fgsrij ni abo

After January $<§'
zm; roi YuM'jïdu? oî siof

wetiguwfcAbtifa^CtteUiil

> bb.i z ■ HOW TO SAVE 

BACON FOR

sluai tu rrrad
Ti/itiNOAViWd»! a hJéfoirlÿ 'cold Aid 

.c(lL windy jdakhufchmtieaiof the « «-

pâria .November. 17.—Auguste Rodin, 

the famous sculptor, is dead. He had 
been ill only a few days.

g-id eff flua zæj&ztsm**
in the oltRShire Town to attend the n<*n-,

Better Purchase for FuÉaèStib ii«Anlot| candidates m the forthcom ng
r "■ " n.Sr? e^ST \he event pas^d <rf with *P«W W «M «odXWP

Sa&SïïSê» ........ .tteaiO;

1 St. Croix Courier.

ÜMS
agreeable weather conditions a la ge

•*?i>g .H
Hj: Auguste Rodin struggled for fifty years 
against poverty, abuse, ridicule for his 
unconventional ideas before he achieved 
undisputed honor as one of,the most fam- 
ous sculptors of the world, but. continuing 
We wprkmearlytp-the time of, his death 
he hadatiU tiroe to enrich the world with 
ianumetsble examples of his inspirations, 
^lieh are prized: in great collect»!}}>m 

l.lSlKW “W America. When finally 
ognized as a master, he was hailed by his 
^mjrersas^eMichae1 Angelo of mod- 
ÆftiTfrS- J.ftj was a worker in mass. 
S?S9gRm ^Wil onlyso far. as would 
bring out his dominating conception.

mflh&m, W,his life came W October. 
1916, when his works and . art pglleetionb 
were riven by him to the French nation,

bill came before the house, carrying with 
*WW for infifitflatRiti and< «,600 an 
nually for upkeep, there Was considerable 
opposition, but when Under-Secretary for 
the Fine Arts Ministry M. Dalimier de
clared that Rodin’s works had been group
ed together in the Kensington Museum 
mfion(lon ; that the MetropolitanMuseum 
in New York had a Rodin room, and that 
San Francisco bad a Rodin museum; 
white France, tfie home of thereat ar 
tist, had noneTthe gift was accepted by a 
vote of 8 to 1. The collection contains 5ti 
works m marblé, 50 bronze, 193 in plaster 
casts, and 1,500 drawings by Rodin, the 
chief1 Works are Adam, a copy in marbl e 
ofEve,TSie<Greition of Wdniati;' ‘Ariane, 
Ugolin. The Gate of Hell, Thé Centaur, 
and Wmged Blessings. Among the por
trait busts are Balzac, Huge, Puvis de 
Chavannes, Lady Warwick; and Clemen
ceau. The collection at antique objects 
of art comprise S6S pieces of Egyptian art, 
1^)94 ,of ancient ceramic work and 3!I8 
of Greek and Roman sculptor* end well 

aSS. represented, tfip total 
value beipgqstunateti at about 4600,0ft.

Byrn at ,Pm* in :lS40--the natal 
£.hiS friends aaude: Mon^ and 
zrcAa -and m huiiib'e ctreunytap^s, 
even enjoying a liberal education, the 
young Rodin had to fight from the begin- 
nfilg; fight for brèàà S 'well as for art 
schooling, tte’wâs not sure bf his 
Hon, An accident fietermin^it^ Ht! he 
came a workman in the atelier Of Carrier 
Belleuse, the sculptor, but nottfif he had 
failed at the Beaux-Arts (a stroke of good 
lank for his genius), and after he'had en
joyed some tentative instruction under 
fife animal sculptor, Barye. He was nev 
er g steafiy pupil of Barye's, nor did he 
remain with him long. He went to Bel- 
giwn.fnd "^uwted ” fpr p^. spilRtors ; 

indeed, it was a privilegBjr-pr qt tnisfor- 
tune—to have been the " ghost anony; 
mous assistant—for a half a dozen sculp 
tdlrs. He learned his technique by the 
sweat of lis brow before he began to make 
music upon his own instrument 

It was in 1864 that hé sdiit his first work 
The Man with the Broken Nose, to the 
Sakrn, and it was refused. His poverty 
pompeUed him to go to work in the Sèv
res porcelain works, where he made por- 
trigt,bu»ts, caryatides, architectural orna
ments for sçulptors, anddid the mecharn 
cal, tedious wok of a artisan. In 1877 
He made ! Second attempt te Rain recog
nition .at the Salon with TÎet Age oi 
Brtmze.pnlytplfiltie.it rejeetMi, and to

I Farisafi clitics when he protested

bed ISSUED -FROM Tl 
FOOD CONTRO
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Br<

^Apples 
^ Toast

Tea or Coffee
rec-H.J. Di

P<Beef Loafj
Pum|

ed the official proceedings at two o’clock
amnoumamg the eegalartj ueiumntsd-i
didates to be Thos. A Hartt and Win
|Tndri T Frwl Wnrrril

Celery am

! H ïYNFHi BlBread
s * 3 Cake

was appointed official agent for thç >r-

M ^4fllwM!ÎUs/JI I Mhhur W%Sn*i| MsHhamnui i ly

ATE■

MlET/ I Bn
iff the ranting Ml *XlCCtfjjjilMHT^Pn 

followed the closing of the court i id 
stated that the candidates had agreed 11 at 
Mr. Hartt dHbuId speakfotihnC hour, I IrFftomUhourT^thlTIch should

have ten minutes in which to make re 
THOS. A. HARTT

Oatmeal Porridge 
Buckwheat Panca 

Tea a 
Luncheo 

Corn Soup I 
Apple Sauce

F y*

Mr. Hartt was wqjl received on ariy^ig 
. He statecl i t aj 
omination as the

p y,
d 11 Ip

the el<to I)tI he: Irish Stew
candidete <V vemment 

to do all tEat they could t
Baked

Baked Rice Puddinjpledf

'pa&msrnm *,Dealer m pj , fi,ight)qd#i»5W*ossible, avoid el.
r Previsions, Vegetables, all over Canada, and they had ti

Fruits Etc carry out that programme in Itois cdudtiry
9 but hadjiot been able to do so.

vÀiktmSEzÆ

I BE lÛHWpHE-ES»
V bde-I jbfilH >Pf!s>s«96#t9d,t«#ged to the s 

of the unioA government- He had 
the npra—tativ»' of the county 1 
last parliament and he felt the 

Ml IftO THE FINEST of Every 1 stupid hear from him a statement 

W**0 %>fK$fîTOiVI .m.q (| stlfefddWqyurtjblOiGention. 
DDtICIICO Nail. Heir. Fleshy and I SuClua convantiottEad been held 
H T8jfl6D'Mti66tiBfi 5 h8d(iSe«9O0§t« field as its c

date and if returned he would fulfill [Bis 
pledges to support the union governnj
lu lis BffoRs tu win me wsr. 11 tUThi
try sent a man to Ottawa who was QoS po 

vote if the 
e v

it
The Recipes for I 

and Cream of Cd 
above, are as follow!

Buckwheat PancakJ 

£ cup fine breal 
2 cups scalded ] 
£ teaspoon salt 
£ yeast cake 
£ cup lukewarnl 
If cups buckwH 
1 tablespoon md 

Pour milk over cn 
minutes ; add salt, j 
lukewarm water, an 
a batter thin enoul 
over night ; in the r] 
molasses, one-tourtl 
solved in one-fourtn 
and cook same as] 
enough batter to a 
instead of using y| 
quire one-half cup.

Cream of Corn Soud
1 qt skimmed r|
2 tablespoons b

' 2 cups corn
2 tablespoons fld 

Make thin White 
and skimmed milk] 
season to taste. ]

</
to?: Th'é'i

I
ST. AND

)eK.
a ftomtlièMerièé

rei n- OfUifl
e M if;qanadf,b^

^Ffnerfi
it was not called for w^qQ itj,^

>n w^MAoul anÿ ivîfl Jelhaïff 'hlbp!m
-

>wrt 
bj: m inst or onnressive. Emilen-Mltiie'Watgoesian.itfiere.wiiUbeial/ae- 

mand tor more men and at the. end. we 
will, have to tell.' the .'Allies that Canada 
haadqne-all she tan and ran go -no fur
ther. If-iwe can’t keep uj> four divisions, 
W6 will have-to cut them to three, and if 
we can’t keep up three we will have to 
cut them to two and^bow our lines at the 
front. Where men are needed and we 
can get them wt&fewltifikie them and do 

what we can in reason. They have to be 
fed and dur farmers and^ fishermen and

SWÎ.to
v™” ru -. ’ '-.i.. cfaitbfi .stofiM

The grandest death ,to die isi,tfiie death 
g£h*.i i#ier. But wa sififiifef ,B»t,*et
hft^ariijai about. if., .Tfifi; Uqijted^tafo*
are coming to our aid and they cap give 
m»d money- Canfd* « being glori
fied for atfiatahe has done and the United
mmowssp1*. <mustaend 8ix mil|'on
Vienna lo asnea s riltA isw irfj to

He felt prqud wben fic was espousing 
Sir Wilfiki W»4,lN: Liberal ornse. After 
tfiei;way. we mm* contented Çetada and 
we,want Quebec, whose people were 
fiers before the Eng)iafi.came, ,to be con• 
tented* ,.t br.ri yf.r.-fi 'imrfaiiwoT

Bourassa hates Laurier, and on. no ac
count will Sir Wdfnd take a Nationalist 
into lus cabinet. If there is a. .rebel ele
ment » Quebec, Sir Wilfrid can control #.

Great Britain and France were et -the 
back doorof .Germafiy and the preparti- 
tioned -toe: iwar were going on without 
them knowing, it. In future they anil 
have ,no Mind eye. but Europe, will be po-

AU Shapes and Sizes.mm The maiiT issue is, will we support or d|^M^^I1vhS1ife"figfe0n^ foVti* in not

of His

5>otf and lough.

r.«anssK
$,.W6sw^rss,>
Nationalists and by the teaching, that they

ssresiss;
Canada the .fighting I wtti be finished fold 
tfie enemy will be marching im btoed fold

wjll be our portfoa. fRThfi (fighting Sat 

QD fj}e a^st9rn front and we must help to

■ J. .W • MR.'^rÔD®:*»dT
voca-iàd Mr. Todd expired hte dtiire to con': 

dudt thè campaign in a triendly apirit and 
gfoat he would never stoop to person-

Sir WUfred had always deposed

1 i-
finest quality of material. Prices 
very low considering. it

con-FrepâTations for the teeth, skin 

fnd hair. EgerytlwM for Ae Bath

k3KSSe,hMi?
^rog Store. ^
ji.wwfwswii

SW1«»C:pledged, in th^ case of SkuSe
U tension of,the life of parliament foiyme 

year only «r the assurance that there 
would be no conscription, .sibil-l ssmntlT 
! Aliens ..had been l disfranchised, but 
surely, of ail the thousands -of. aliens in 
Canada all are ;■ not enemiea Union 
government had been accepted in- the 
west, only because 40 per .cent of the

rssssKSiet;
driven infolfoé eàbineb KÎIhosfcwho had 
come to us should be-given the hand of 
brotherhood in a free land but. those who 
jaegfiffcome after the war, had been taught 
dot they would be disfranchised on the 
slightest pretext, i ■ : Itov; ys"m gwsibnA 

Bonrassa has nOt jOised hands with 
ÿtiurier except to fight, the : conscription, 
and he wants candidates to fight it-, It 
doed not mean that Laurier must take 
Bourassa to his amis, s bus qsda svsid 
bsMr. Todd-bad quite a lot to say about 
StrCHlford Sifton. and was indined to re- 
gardhintas rather a badlot after hetook 
groundagaiost Sir Wilfrid. I lo sno vino 
ootiivJTdddV reply toMr! Ham's queer- 
ion was not very explicit. At the time 
that it looked as though the appeal for 
union gov&Kt&K might , be mk^HUM 

HFg Vi Parties wanted
to avoid an election,. The executives of
.tfi? “W‘- ^ uP to a 9Wto

could, un>tc.„ The Liberal 
said that it such a man;iyas fquncl, ltl^ 
action of the •*
Stti^4,a!fX8»H<SSB6f.s9tRWit«is.îbe
other party said that they could,
for
all the meeting^., beçapse pf businq9s, and 
was not present wfipnjfe/ Bijof) was 
chosen. Hewantpd^^iV-^^00 
and did not then know ^ thei^tjefing 
against Union Governmmti .waji,.^ .keen 
in the county, but he,would,fiavp, " played 
foiti^tfiedpal hpd gpne thrq#gfi.,oH 

Mr. Hartt blocked the arrangement 
when he refused to give way. Mr. Hartt

tf
government to another party. He 
that me Dominion would send so 
majo Ottawa pledged to upholi) the 

Bands of the union government that’ " 
Whujfiflerec bç such trouble ; he bo|

r COCKBURN BROS, Prop.. i « a str°"* *”vernmen‘ in, P°we4 •*«If, Cor- Water and King Streets I woujd not he down in the face of the

different from all *it 
have been held in Canada. Before (Bid I f bAfipen divided only

S He? 4 t 4* A policy or other matter that now

Established 1844 * to supportthe men. In the trencher

i i M, „«^JSss6Sf. JST
r land Spode. A large variety in

t)T---*r\’ r‘K{"<> linaro.in.-----
Queen Mary Chintz China. Royal 
Corona plates, bowls, jugs, with

y
hold that line firm.

In this election, the mothers, wives, 
sisters and daughters of the men at the 
iront will have the right to vote. They 
have sacrificed much and they will do the

to
TUI

Bre
, I

Cornmeal Porridge 
Fried Liver Pol 

Tea oj

Lurtcheorj 
Potato Salad BrJ 

Johnny Cake
FWei

and Charlotte County will do her duty.
fi i sion some

The one
to give the 
ed and he urged all to enlist. They are 
needed now, so that Our fereat and power

ful epemies may not have opportunityvto 
rder*<*iffow'496#igefV ln989M* èT 

Mr- AfislF^ful
hearing that had been given him and ex
pressed his confidence that he would re-

great
?4pg

Dii
Creamed Finnan Hal 

Mashed 
Baked Apples Grl 

The receipés for Ü 
die, and Graham Fl| 
ed above, are as foil] 
Creamed Finnan Hal 

Pour boiling wal 
Haddie. Leave a fe| 
off. This takes awa 
taste. Lay the fishl 
cover with milk or d 
the oven until done, 
using the milk that j 
cup of this milk usJ 
flour, one tablespooj 
eighth teaspoon of pi 
salt. Carefully red 
the fish, breaking j 
Add this faked fisH 
Reheat, and serve a|

Graham Flour BiscJ 
2 cups Graham I 
1 cup sweet mill 
4 level teaspoori
1 teaspoon salt I
2 taMespoons si

Mix the dry ind 
these theshortenind 
miked, wet with thd 
ficiently moist to I 
inch thickness, and I

dantlv and the government was fifty 
justified in depriving the enemy alien of 
the right to vote. Sir Wilfred Laufler

afasrtaMbSfo’S
this it should not be undertaken in C i li

the
ceive their votes after they had had timed-BW’iWto!W ioO no

, HAROLD ST1CKNEY
cute a group of children fbHnm, and when 
the,work madone inn few hours Bouch 

I*h everyfiodythatRodin cer-

when the statepiirchàfod thart work.
W Rfldm steadily grew 
he was by no means 

his statue of Balzac in

The

ëfiûLfttWO

Mr. Todd saifi that he was there to 
enunciate his opinions and feelings in the

tWlBbflto$ea8e

express their opinions. Is it manly; to putron the women voter*
N?66 dfifcrmt#b8W«E5tfleUnflSiv6ov-1 the responsibiüty oé, voting' to- send the 

eiwiheift atMUiilWraifeiietifforieiiiwiif ’yie boys Of other-women to the- front'? This 
mflttw'folioonodri^tiim. liIt*fidlbeeD«hid: respotwibifity should vhave been left bn 
that.Ÿf'fflF1%el*SSÀ*i%ify,toi4P MP- the men, for men knew theiroWn' minds 

resent the best win-the-war sentiment, better thên the. wotnan. We cWHtiOt ëf- 
but be disputed that All wish to win

HUPflBTRR AMn DFTAHFB ^ liced and they will command peace, id)
that the United Sûtes has had no el. cl 8 ;Tfoef»te government had rofitaed.a rfe- 

ferendura, but he asked if tt wbOld not 
have been «foirer to have .had a referen-

>n ifudfo
the n»b i [y 

.© I s- 
■ntVnited Su i es 

should si p| < rt 
country, lei n i ig 
Canada, ac 3i I m! 

The i < id

3 it w icy it

\ ffi»
cum A-yeaeagyiJ aoivis^ b9ri<iu^ni)eia

A vthavtiSB’
avqr,

an «much diacussion. It was
FORs as soonQ»t^^^^jW<y>

Up untjl 1M14 the people of Cana<|a fed 
Bêêfl BUby in ineir dàily till, with io 

"f danger and cncfidnnl that, jthe 
"Br-Ftish army and navy could not be beaten.
THBnuisirpHipi?

MtB(ÊÉPA Ji SKsS^KSS
work in the following year. During this 
time,; and for years after, Roditt jdevotrc
SKSiS&,«S. iTSSt;

the Museum of Decorative Arts; The 
Thinker, well known in America, being

of France to the UnftBd States during the 
Lake Ghamptain tercentenary,- and is 
mounted nn a monument at Crown Poiat, 
N. Y.-’tfe executed busts for many Amer 
icans, and the hugest single collection of 
his works outside of that Which fie .gave 
last fall to France, is in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, through a gift of Thoma- 
Fortune Ryan, there being forty b 
of Rodin’s work. In his later life 
câyed many honors. Upon the death » 
Whistler, he succeeded as president of 
the International Society or Painter- 
Sculptors, and Gravers, and the degree ot 
D. C. L. at Oxford University.

Rodin’s

ford to lose sight -of-our principles be
tte war, but opinion differs.as.to the. test cause of sympathy ;rwe cannot sink prin- 

Sintr fl9lW 9ft 1 aptes,# hyst«,Kd*. fi(ofi»Bd of men heve 
asserted that Sir Wilfred needs no the qght te W^tfiaf Atey- are thayonly

JSS3W8fiil®S5 rsszszzsiïx:
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THE FOOD CONTKOLLERS’ AMS A NEW PRIVILEGE
■4

a The recipes for Duchess Potatoes and 
Bran Gems, mentioned above are as fol
low
Duchess Potatoes- 

Mashed potatoes, with the addition of 
the yolk of an egg and seasonings.

Bran Gems—
1| cups flour 
i cup bran 6 
1 cup sour milk 
£ cup molasses 
| teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons melted butter 

Mix and sift dry ingredients : add milk
to molasses, and combine mixtures ; then 
add butter.

Luncheon or SupperWAR MENUSQ
Baked Potato 

Cake
"Y£:t •A'Kippered Herring 

Apple Sauce
■ ii‘ 'H lOaàï 1

« /
The food controller is well

D
in,riM traware that

FINANCE MINISTER ANNOUNCES THAT AU VICTORY BONDS 
MAY BE REGISTERED

Ml ruin Sti'T Tea

Dinner
Fried Haddock Mashed Potatoes Squash 

Coddled Apples

The recipes for Kippered Herring and 
Fried Haddock, mentioned above, are as 
follow :—

Kippered Herring- 
Remove the fish from can and arrange 

on a platter that may be pat in the oven. 
Sprinkle with pepper, brush over with 
lemon juice and dripping, and pour .over 
the liquor left in the can. Heat thorough
ly and garnish if so desired.

in many homes of the Dominion very 
considérai economies in food hsye been 
effected voluntarily since the war began. 
In thousands of other homes high prices 
of fdod have compelled the utmost econ
omy in selection and in apportionment 
to the various members of the family. 
The Food Controller aims that, as far as 
possible, there should be sufficient and 
suitable food for the people of Canada at 
prices which are no higher than are abso
lutely necessary under present conditions 
of supply and cost of production.

Seventy per cent of the people of Cana
da are as thrifty and careful as any in the 
world. They consume but littie or no 
more than is necessary to maintain their 
physical strength. The Food Controller 
does not ask these people to reduce their 
consumption below the amount necessary 
to maintain their efficiency, but he does 
ask them to substitute other foods, as far 
as possible, for wheat, beef and bacon, 
which are needed by the soldiers overseas.

HOW TO SAVE WHEAT, BEEF AND 
BACON FOR THE MEN AT THEuguste Rodin, 

ead. He had
FRONT The following announcement has been made from Ottawa The Finance Minister 

of Canada has issued a new instruction m connection with the Victory Bonds, which 
will be of much benefit and importance to many small investors. He has decided to 
grant the privilege of the registration of all bonds, that is to say, that bonds of all 
denominations, including the $fid bond, may be registered as to principal and as to 
principal and interest —

In previous loans the privilege of registration was necessarily confined to bonds of 
the larger denomination, such as $1,000 bonds or more. Bonds of lower denomina
tions were issued as bearer bonds, with coupons attached, and while carrying equal 
benefits as to principal and interest were liable to being lost by the owners. Under 
the privilege-now given by the Finance Minister, the buyer of any bond (whatever 
the denomination), may have it registered, in which case the interest will be paid by 
Cheque, and the bond, if lost, may he replaced after proper evidence has been shown.

It is believed that this privilege will be greatly appreciated by many thousands of 
small investors, who will thus be assured of the absolute safety of their' investment 

ag^nst fire or carelessness or any other accidental cause of loss. This improve
ment in the issue will involve extra work upon the Department of Finance, but Sir 
Thomas White considers that its benefits will more than offset rile labor involved,
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ISSUED-FROM THE OFFICE OF THE 
FOOD CONTROLLER OF CANADA -s'>
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SUNDAY
Breakfast

Com Flakes 
Honey

f Apples 
Toast

Tea or Coffee SugarMilk o-
Dinner 
Potatoes 

Pumpkin Pie 
Tea

; Fried Haddock—THURSDAY
Breakfast

ParsnipsBeef Loaf Cut into suitable sizes for frying. Roil 
in cormeal, sifted oatmeal or flour. Fry 
in frying-pan in hot fat. Brown on each 
side.. If a garnish is desired, use lemon or 
parsley.

- e Oatmeal Porridge Milk Sugar 
Fried Potatoes with minced Ham 

Brown Bread
even

Celery and Apple Salad 
Butter CheeseBread oTea or CoffeeButterTeaCake - 4

Luncheon or Supper SATURDAY

Breakfast 
Milk

o THE LORD MAYOR'S MENUThere is still a consideable minority of 
the people of Canada who can and should SHOES! SHOES!Crackers 

' Cake
Potato Soup 

Baked AppleMONDAY

Breakfast

/
Puffed* Rice

Griddle Cakes
London, Nov. 12.—In view of the criti

cism which the decision to hold a Lord 
Mayor’s banquet on Friday night aroused,' 
the menu was cut down to a scale of sim
plicity such as was never previously seen 
at the Guildhall. It was set out as follows : 
Clear soup, fillets of soles, casserole of 
partridge, baron of beet, sweets. The 
soup was, as usual, real turtle. Potatoes 
baked, were the only vegetable. The 
sweets were ice cream and jellies. The 
only wine was ebampagpe. Food Con. 
troller Rhondda, who accepted an invitat
ion to the banquet, was not present.

Sugar reduce their consumption of food by simp
ler living. Substitutes may involve some 
sacrifice but surely the men at the front 
are deserving that such sacrifice should 
be made. Elimination of waste is a pat- 
rkStic service in which the most humble 
and the most prosperous can contribute. 
It is no exaggeration to say that every 
ounce ot waste is a contribution towards 
starvation.

Tea
Dinner

Syrup The very latest in Extra High Cot Ladies. Shoes 
with Newest Military Heels, in Black—Brown- 
Gray—Mahogany—CocoaBrown—Havana Brown 

■white—and all the best selling -colors.; also 
same colors with High Heels. Remember these 
have Extra High Cut Tops and are the latest Fall 
Styles. Price $5.00 per Pair.

an- Milk Sugar 
Corn Syrup

Oatmeal Porridge 
Buckwheat Pancakes

Tea,or Coffee

Tea or Coffee
Masked PatatoesBaked Salt Codfish'

Luncheon or SupperBaked Squash 
Squash Pie Crackers 

Baked Apples
Fish Chowder 

Tea BiscuitsLuncheon or Supper
:

The recipes for Potato Soup and Baked 
Salt Cod, mentioned above, are as fol
low:—

Potato Soup—
1 qt. milk
14 cups mashed potato 
1 tablespoon butter 
Sat, pepper and grated onion to taste.

Cook the potatoes, mash and put 
through a sieve.' Put on the milk over 
the fire with onion. Bring to a boil, add 
the mashed potato, season and add the 
tablespoon of butter. Serve hot.

Baked Salted Cod-
Wipe the fish and place on 3 buttered 

baking tin. Prepare a dressing of bread 
cruirlbs, savory herbs, parsley, pepper and 
salt Bind it with a little beaten egg. 
Place this on the fish and season. Add to 
the top a little fat Bake in a moderate 
oven for ten minutes for every pound and 
five minutes extra. Serve with Hollan- 
daise Sauce with the addition of some 
Anchoy, or any sauce that may be pre
ferred.

Other styles from $2.00 up. Latest Styles in 
fancy dress Shoes for Men—Women—and Chil
dren. A complete line of Rubber Boots. See the 
New Fancy Gaiters for Ladies—Fawn—White— 
Gray—Champagne—and other Colors, 10 Buttons, 
only $1.50 per Pair.

Rolls
Oatcakes

Corn Soup 
Apple Sauce

Tea

Dinner
Hamburg Steak Potatoes 

Pumpkin Pie

Tea I
Carrots

Dinner

IDCM HOLMES SHOE STORECONVICTED AS A SPY IN 
ENGLAND

DumplingsIrish Stew
The recipes for Griddle Cakes and Fish 

Chowder, mentioned above, are as fol-
Baked Potatoes

2 Ply Roofing, $2.50. 3 Ply Roofing, $3.00 
per Roll. T
Open Evenings

Graham Gems

The Recipes for Buckwheat Pancakes 
and Cream of Com Soup, mentioned 
above, are as follows 

Buckwheat Pancakes—
\ cup fine bread crumbs 
2 cups scalded milk 
\ teaspoon salt 
£ yeast cake 
\ cup lukewarm water 
If cups buckwheat flour 
1 tablespoon molasses 

Pour milk over crumbs, and soak thirty 
minutes ; add salt, yeast cake dissolved'in 
lukewarm water, and buckwheat to make 
a batter thin enough to pour. Let rise 

night ; in the morning, stir well, add 
molasses, one-fourth teaspoon soda dis
solved in one-fourth cup lukewarm water, 
and cook same as griddle cakes. Save 
enough batter to raise another mixing, 
instead of using yeast cake ; it will re
quire one-half cup.

Baked Rice Pudding
lows :—

London, November 9.—Official an
nouncement was made to-day of the con
viction of a Belgian as a spy, as follows:

” A Belgian subject was tried by the 
general court-martial in London on 
September 24 and 25, on the charge that 
he had come to the United Kingdom with, 
the intent to commit acts of espionage on 
behalf of the enemy. He was found 
guilty and sentenced to death. The sen
tence was duly confirmed, and. subse
quently was commuted to penal-servitude 
for life."

Telephone 42-3 
131 Water Street, Beyond Post Office

eastport) me.

Griddle Cakes—
1 egg
2i cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups sour milk 
H teaspoons soda

Mix and sift flour, salt and soda ; add 
sour milk and egg well beaten. Drop by 
spoonfuls on a greased hot griddle ; cook 
on one side, turn and cook on the other. 
Serve with maple or corn syrup.

Fish Chowder—
2 cups potatoes (sliced)
1 cup fish 
1 cup onion 

Boil separately any white fleshed fish, 
onion and potato. Brain, remove the 
bones from the fish. Combine the three 
in one pan, add white sauce and reheat. 
Serve hot. This may be varied by adding 
pieces of bacon cut fine. This recipe is 
equally good when left-over fish is used. 
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by 

Domestic Science Experts of the Can
adian Food Controller’s Office.!

“ Was there any soreness after the doc - 
tor vaccinated you A trifle. I thought 
he charged me entirely too much.” — 
Louisville Courier-Journal.i

=f

RtG4| . .If!

Fl|■ '.sal

PASSPORT RULE' STRINGENTv URH3Ottawa, Nov. 17.—It is announced in 
the current issue of the Canadfi Gazette 
that, at the request of the United States 
authorities, notice is given that persons 
en route from Canada through the United 
States to another country must carry 
regular passports, which must be approv
ed by United States consuls in Canada.

over

o VFRIDAY —Breakfast
;

Best for Bread
Best for Cakes

Best for Pies
Best for all Household Baking

Sugar 
Marmalade

MilkHominy
Toast

Coffee or TeaCream of Corn Soup—
1 qt skimmed milk
2 tablespoons butter 
2 cups com
2 tablespoons flour

Make thin White Sauce of buttter, flour 
and skimmed milk. Add the com and 
season to taste.
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TUESDAY

Breakfast
m •V y m

Sugar tDfien tjou, want
^Patterns ,

finokums and %atiinijs 
sec Oars.

MilkCornmeal Porridge
Fried Liver Potato Cakes Toast 

Tea or Coffee

■«rft

wi
Luifcheon or Supper

Potato Splad Brown Bread Butter 
Johnny Cake and Corn Syrup

Dinner
Creamed Finnan Haddie Baked Potatoes 

Mashed Turnips
Baked Apples Graham Flour Biscuits 
The receipts for Creamed Finnan Had

die. and Graham Flour Biscuits, mention
ed above, are as follow 
Creamed Finnan Haddie—

Pour boiling water over the Finnan 
Haddie. Leave a few minutes, and pour 
off. This takes away some of the smoky 
taste. Lay the fish in a baking-pan and 
cover with milk or water. Cook gently in 
the oven until done. Make a white sauce, 
using the milk that is on the fish. To one 
cup of this milk use two tablespoons of 
flour, one tablespoon of butter and one- 
eighth teaspoon of pepper. It requires no 
salt Carefully remove the bones from 
the fish, breaking it as little as possible. 
Add this flaked fish to the White Sauce. 
Reheat and serve at once.

Graham Flour Biscuits—
2 cups Graham flour
1 cup sweet milk
4 level teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons shortening

Mix the dry ingredients. Work into 
these the shortening and when thoroughly 
mixed, wet with the milk to a dough suf
ficiently moist to roU. Roll to one-half, 
inch thickness, and cut as Tea Biscuits,
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which he jgave

: mF $ I’ve just finished “putting down” my new lino
leums and mattings. How neat and clean mÿjkitchèn 
looks ! How cool my bedrooms are and how easy to 
sweep and keep|tidy !

My “girl ” just sings as she works. She was get
ting cross before. I don’t blame her. I ought to have 
been considerate of her surroundings as well as my own.

When you come ovèr and see how refreshed my 
whole home is. since I’ve fixed the floors, you too will 
get some new linoleum and matting.

( J,Y f «

- M-,i
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lift c
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■WEDNESDAY 

Breakfast

Oatmeal Porridge Milk Sugar 
Toasted Brown Bread _ Marmalade 

Tea or Coffee

Luncheon or Supper
Duchess Potatoes 

Pear Jam

>,dmi:J
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- - & ;
: v Come over—HELEN.■k '

\ P.S. You get yours where I got mine—fromoon-
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Beet Salad . 
^ , Bran Gems £85alwiweicate-

fe “THE OVERLAND
I THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR

FIVE CENTS

»!Tea

Dinner

ue. vThe "Extra” in 
Choice Tea -TEA i'IMashed PotatoesMuttoa Stewftenol ,vbH L-

sSliced Tomatoes
Cottage Padding with Caramel Sauce
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V MINIATURE ALMANAC i, it » ' .." I helped with moving pictures twenty 

years ago. ” " Why, moving pictures
weren’t in existence then. ” " Yes, but 
moving pictures was. 1 was a drayman.”

say whether he was only "a ribald priest,” 
or to the memorandum of bis expenditure 
for the year 1701, amounting in all to 
£100, and judge Swift a little by the last 
three items : ” Gifts and charity extraor? 
dinary, £10; Charity common, £2 10s. -,
Expenses common, £17.”

But it is needless to go further, for the 
portrait of Swift has been drawn for all 
time by a great artist. The ” Memoirs ” 
which Walter Scott prefixed to his edition 
of Swift’s works present a picture of the 
man which-is at once true to fact and 
executed with that care, that ability and, 
above all, that sympathy which are the 
proper debt of genius to genius. There is 

rpHE aim of a portrait-painter, Tenny- “ither extenuation nor œncealment 
1 son teUs us, is " divinely through all You can see the man at lus best and also

h'ndr,eh,mo':e^rta:rLaLddthg:ë:v sums Tr\^’“atwM“.;
for the&artist, no doubt, some Abbey, his face terrible with anger, "flings 

such principle holds good. No one desires a letter on the tab e, utters no word, but 
to produce or possess, a portrait that ”'■>» the house mounts tas
only repels. There may be what is called horse and returns to Qublm, leavtng the 
” ugliness "about it-such, for instance, woman, whose only crime was love, relent-
as is to be found in portraits'cf Johnson— e®? to 6r hoth'^Swift's îifoandi f*art8r- Euripides, Greek writer of trag-
but the preponderating effect must be and there ,s much both m Svnft s life an<U ^ B.C.” Edmund Irotinde,
somehow to please and to suggest excel- wrings that stirs only avers.on-almoet 
ience of some kind. In literary portrait- loaflung But none the less he mom 
ure on the other hand no such law seems 1*^than “7 other great wnter es
ta prevail, for, although the ordinary sent,ally a tragtc figure. H.s whole l.fe ts 
” Life of So-and-So” invariably flatters, a tragedy ; he .s as interesting as Ham et 
with great historical figures it is certainly °r Kmg Lear, and Scott-surely a master
often otherwise, so that, while the maxim °f‘ h3S 561 h™
De Mortals nihilnisi bonum ison every lip, and breath,ng before our eyes, We may
,t is «activons, the deac1 thm ah the ^JLnSwift D.

\ ® . , ... . awe which comes from witnessing a
n t reason or , romnlex strange yet noble nature at perpetual odds

For human character ,s a very complex * ^ inexorable fatc
thmg, a strange blend of contraction ,g riowëveri this trag]C greatness
even in ordinary folk, while in men of of Swift’s life which Mr. Whibley fails to 
power—above all in those who have -made reproduce. As "Leslie Stephen Lecturer" 
their way by tihrd struggles-the qualities at Cambridge his business was to afford 
which compose it are often in violent dis- an hour’s interest to an academic audience,

7 ~ . , . ... . .___ and his lecture, as here published, does
agreement. Has tantes inn virtutes ingen exactly the same for the educated reader. 
tia tritia aequabani. wrote Livy of Hanni- He writes, as he always does, admirably ;

-bal, and the like could be saidjof hundreds 1 he offers happy entertainment and he 
of the mighty, dead who either by their ^esit But
words or their deeds command the per- ,colors ^ Rembrandt- but he has been 
petual interest of mankind. Their great- content to be smooth, sunny, and delight
ness is incontestable; they are the giants fuL He presents us, in fact, with an Apol- 

race ; but there is much about «gyrather than with a Life. He ignores 
’ , . . _ Stella and Vanessa; he says nothing

them that perplexes, so that we can form about ^ ^ »Chloe and Stre-
no clear, definite image of the real man. phon *; he claims that Swift was no "mis- 
And then comes the portrait-painter—his- j anthrope ” because, though he hated man- 
torian, biographer or novelist-and says ^ind, he loved his friends, and that he 

. , ■ was no cynic because a cynic, it seems,
" Behold ! But, unhappily, he can see ; _though Diogenes would perhaps have 
and portray only the image in his own ■ rejected the definition—is one " who looks 
mind He may make a hero out of a, upon life and morals with an indifferent 
scoundrel, as Carlyle did with Fmkric- B^upL^^oŒ^ 

for, in fact, he was a combination of the an^ hg concludes by showing that Swift’s 
two—or he may adopt the reverse method; j style with ” its proper words in proper 
and in dealing with a great writer whose places,” and these the simplest words that 

• A- .. -rili;iiiAH hv Ki= could be found, was a better style thanprejudices were only galled by h® ; John8onV who ,oVes "balance and ar-
genius, his stteiigth by his intimity, and | rangement ” in his sentences and " was 
his wit by his coarseness—who shall draw unhappy if there was not, here and there, 
the man as he really was? Who shall a polysyllable to hold the lesser words in 
show us Jonathan Swift with the exact less, although Mr. Whibley'
lineaments and just coloring of truth. sketches Swift only with a light and, per- 
Assuredly no task could be harder : but haps, too partial hand, his brief essay 
neglect half his character and nothing brings out in a true light some features 
could be easier. With a fen-bold and  ̂ CÎ

lurid phrases a schoolboy could off-hand fuuer presentation to the Dean’s own 
give him the outline of the devil or the writings and to Scott’s great biography, it 
coloring of Mephistopheles, and Mr. »iU have served a sufficient purpose.
Whibley justly complains thatMacaulay & —T, E. Page, in The Bookman for

• Thackeray have been scarcely less crude November, 1917.
in their treatment. " For Macaulay," he *,» Dean Jonathan Swift was bom in 
writes, - Swift was an apostate politician. Dublin November 30,1667, and died in the 
a ribald priest, a perjured lover, a heart same city October 19,174o. 

burning with hatred against the whole 
human race, a mind I richly stored with 
images from the dunghill,” while Thack
eray is ” far more violent in his abuse.”
To him the Dean is worse than ” a Yahoo”;

"a life-long hypocrite”; in his 
" Modest Proposal ” ” he enters the nurs
ery with the tread and gaiety of an orge”; 
as for his opponents " he watched for them 
in a sewer and came out to assail them 
with a coward blow and a dirty bludgeon,” 
and so on. But, obviously, this is not 
portrait-painting so much as caricature, 
or rather that debased form of caricature 
which appeals not to humor but to pre
judice. Macaulay hated Tories and writes 
of Swift as political leader-writers are apt 
to do of deserters from their own party.
Thackeray is a satirist who claims also to 
be sentimental, while it is Swift’s humor 
to affect savagery, so tifat when the 
author of " Vanity Fair ” says that, after 
reading ” Gulliver,” we should ” hoot the 
Dean ” because of its moral, it only shows 
that he thinks his own method of wielding 
the whip much -more artistic. But, in 
fact, just as Swift’s wit and humor werets&s&zrjpM
startle and even uoffend, so, it has been 
justly observed—the remark is Grangers,

' but emphatically endorsed by Scott—that 
his patriotism, his charity, and even his 

piety were of a different cast from those 
of other men,” but that none the less " he 
had in his virtues few equals.” Or is the 
testimony of men like Arbuthnot and 
Bdingbroke, like Pope and Gay, to go 
utterly for nothing? The first wrote to 
him from his death-bed : ” I shall to the 
last moment preserve my love and esteem 

V, for you, being well assured you will never 
leave the path of virtue and honor,” the 
second : "I loved you almost twenty 
years ago: I thought of you as well as I 
do now, better even beyond the power of 
conception, or to avoid an equivoque, be
yond the extent of my ideas.” And then 
let any one read the letter (Scott’s edition, 
vol. 16, p. 243) written to Bolmgbroke 
after his Ml, which begins, ” I hope ydur 

* lordship, who were always so kind to me 
. while you were a servant, will not forget 

me now in your greatness,” and he will 
wonder whether wine and oil Were ever 
ponied into a wound with sutih delicate 

, solicitude of affection. Or let him turn
to the ” Evening Prayer ” (vol. 1, p. 396) 
written by Swift for his private use, and

J ,/'.r. v ' " i-
1

-8 B. C; Ferdinand Magellan, Portuguese 
navigator, entered the Pacific Ocean 
through the Straits that bear his name, 
1520; John Murray, London publisher, 
bom, 1778; Fanny Kemble, English act
ress, bom, 1809 ; Sir Allan B. Aylesworth, 
Canadian statesman, bom, 1854 ; Alexan
der Dumas fils, French novelist, died, 
1895 ; U. S. Battleship Wisconsin Launched) 
atSan Francisco, 1898.
November 28.—Mandalay occupied, 1885. 
Modder River, 1890. General Washing
ton crossed the Delaware, 1776-, Earl 
Grey, former Governor-General of Can-

?* TRAVEL■Atlantic Standard Time
m

phases of the moon

November 
Last Quarter, 6th.
New Moon, 14th .
First Quarter, 21st 
Full Moon, 28th . .

—Buffalo Express.
j »?

.lh. 4m. p.m.j 
2h. 29m. p.m 
6h. 29m. pjn.| 
2h. 14m. p.m.JONATHAN SWIH|

Xfinard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen, —Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in a severe attack of La- 
Grippé, and I have frequentlv proved it to 
be very effective in cases of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

Fall and Winter Time Table 
Of The

Grand Manan S. S. Company- 
Grand Manan Route

t

-Jonathan Swift." The Leslie Stephen 
Lecture, delivered before the Univer
sity of Cambridge on May 26th, 1917, 
by C. Whibley, M. A., Honorary Fel
low of Jesus College. Is. 6d. net. 
Cambridge University Press.

ad a, bom, 1851 ; Washington Irving,
American author, died, 1859; Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, Chief Justice of K. B. D. 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, born; 
1863. v ,
November 29.—Cardinal Thomas Wolsey, 
English prelate, died, 1530 ; Sir Philip Sid
ney, English soldier, courtier, and poet, 
bom, 1554: Maria Theresa, Queen of 
Hungary, died, 1780 ; The Times, London, 
first printed by steam, 1814 ; Sir Francis 
C. Bumand, English dramatist and former 
editor of Punch, bom, 1836 ; Hon. James 
Domville, Canadian Senator, bom, 1842 ; 
Horace Greely, American newspaper pub
lisher, died, 1872.
November 30.—Anton». A parti# attb

Season 1917-18
After October 1st, 1917, and untitoX 

ther notice, a steamer of this line will rue 
as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.3b 
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Tumbuil’s Whari. St. 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello. 
Eastport, Cummings’ Cove and St. \n- 
drews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An 
dre#s, Cummings' Cove, Eastport and 
Campobello (tides and ice conditions per
mitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.31 
a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello. 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.

7
November

24 Sat 7:42 4:47 7:31 8:02 1:20 1:56
25 Sun 7:43 4:47 8:28 8:57 2:23 2:
26 Mon 7:45 4:46 9:22 9:50 3.23 3
27 Tue 7:46 4:45 10:13 10:42 4:19 4:44
28 Wed 7:48 4:45 11:03 11:33 5:10 5:34
29Thur 7:49 4:44 11:52 0:08 6:00 6:23 
30 Fri

ALL YOURS, to practise on at home 
and to use for general Typewriter work— 
to get acquainted with typewriting buy 
one of these—complete for $25.00 and up
wards, secondhand GOOD machines.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

i

\
7:50 4:43 0:22 12:40 6:49 7:11

j. :
ENJOY THE LONG EVENINGS

in your brilliantly lighted home, by using 
oar WHITE FLAME BURNER which 
gives you 3 times the light of the old 
smoky, smuttv kind. 50? each.
CROWN IMPORTING CO. P. O. Box 
2963. MONTREAL. Canada.
21-lw.

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

L.W.

’
King of England, assassinated,, 1016;
John Selden, English lawyer and man of 
letters, author of Table Talk, died. 1654; 
Dean Jonathan Swift, Irish satirist, born, 
1667; Mark Lemon, English dramatist 
and first editor of Punch, bom, 1809; 
Welland Canal opened, 1820 ; Samuel L. 
Clemens ("Mark Twain"), American 
novelist, born, 1835 ; Hon. L. J. Yweedie, 
former Lieut-Govemor of New Bruns
wick, bom, 1849 ; Jefferson Davis elected 
President of the Confederate States of 
America, 1861 ; Ernest W. .McCreadv. 
Editor of the Daily Telegraph, St. John, N. 
B„ bom, 1868 ; Rt. Hon. Winston S, 
Churchill, English statesman, bom, 1874 ; 
Porfirio Diaz entered Mexico City and 
proclaimed himself President of Mexico, 
1876.

H.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min.
Seal Cove, ”, 30 min.
Fish Head, ” 11 min................
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay.

I
NOTICE! 8 min. 10 min. 

7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

WHEREAS, my wife, Olivia Reid, has 
left my bed and board without just or 
reasonable cause and has lived separate 
and apart from me for upwards of a year 
and six months I hereby notify all persons 
that during that time and from this date 
I shall not be responsible for her support 
or for any debts or liabilities of any kind 
contracted by her.

Dated at St. Andrews, N. B., November 
21st 1917.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
ManagerPORT OF ST. ANDREWS.\

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. LTD.CUSTOMS
•I

Thos. R Wren,...........................Collector
. Prev. Officer 
. Prev Officer

Until further notice the S. S. ” Connors 
Bros.” will run as follows : Leave Saint 
John, N. B., Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m., daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St. George. Return 
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for 
St John, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per 
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous 
ing Co., Ltd.. ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the companv 
or captain of the steamer.

D. C. Rollins,
L>. G. Hanson

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

W. H. REID.

NOTICE 21-lwp.
I

NOTICE ' OUTPORTSTHOMAS Aaron Hartt, the candidate 
in the election now about to be held, do 

under section 237 of the Dominion Elec
tion Act hereby name and appoint J. 
Frederick Worrell of the Town St 
Andrews in the County of Charlotte and 
Province of New Brunswick, Dentist as 
my official Agent in the said election. 
Dated at the Town of St. Andrews, in the 

County of Charlotte and Province of 
New Brunswick, this 19th day of 
November, A. D., 1917.

.THOMAS AARON HARTT.

Notice is hereby given that Kennedy’s 
Hotel, St. Andrews, N. B., will be closed 
until on or about June 1st, 1918. All 
persons having any claims against A. 
Kennedy A Son in connection with their 
general hotel business or otherwise, are 
requested to submit the same without 
delay to W. F. Kennedy for settlement ; 
and all persons indebted to the said con
cern are requested to make payment to 
W. F. Kennedy within thirty days from 
this date.

St. Andrews, N. B., November 10th, 
19l7. t

Indian Island.
Sub CollectorH. D Chaffey^

Oampobkllo
Sub. CollectorW Hazen Carson

North Head.
Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon

Lord’s Cove.
T. L. Trecarten------------ !_

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin,.........Prev. Officer

• Wilson’s Beach.
Prev. Officer

1 Sub. Collectorof our

J. A. Newman

i F. H. Grimmer, Solicitor. SHIPPING NEWSI

CHURCH SERVICESHOW THE TROUBLE 
STARTS

TJLTEIR Stuff for Sale,—All kinds of Weir 
Stuff can be supplied on order. 

Apply to,
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column is «upend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to afl papers by the Admiralty.

I,
Oscar Wilkins. 

Canterbury Station, N. B. Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. ScM Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (7JO p. 
m. during July and August. ) Sunday 
School, 2 JO p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

21-6wp.

LX)R Sale.—One dark red Horse, weight 
1 about 1300 pounds, young and sound. 
For further particulars apply to,

-r>
If more people knew how Rheuma

tism and kindred ills started there would
Wilson Galley, . 

Wilson’s Beach, Campobello.
be infinitely less suffering.

It should be a matter of popular 
knowledge that the blood stream com
pletes the circulation of the body in 
approximately three minutes, gather
ing up waste matters. It is the function 
of the Kidneys to remove these impuri
ties or poisons fromThe blood and 
eliminate them from the body. Should 
there be any derangement of the 
Kidney action the poisons are not elimi
nated but are carried around again in 
the blood stream, to accumulate slowly 
and occasion sickness and distress. 
Then follow pains in the back, in the 
region of the Kidneys, Rheumatism, 
constant headaches, and the many 
complaints arising from derangements 
of the Kidneys or Bladder. First, the 
Kidneys must be put in order and until 
these organs are lieakul and regulated 
no real health is possible. Gin J£,illj> 
contain the medicinal and tonic .pro
perties that the Kidneys require.

For Sale
ENGINEER’S

TRANSIT
THEODOUTE

u.
Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 

Services on Sunday at 112l4f.! : Pastor.
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service. Friday evening at 
7.30

LXJUND—A (Pocket Book cohtaining a 
* large sum of money, on the road be
tween St Andrews and St. Stephen. 
Owner may have it by proving the same. .

Harry W. B. Wiley. Church—Revd. Father 
Pastor. Services Sunday

St. Andrew 
! O’Keeffe.

at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.20-lwp,
, «

XkTANTED — A second-class Female 
n Teacher for School district No. 2, 

Lower Bayside, for term beginning Jan. 
1918. H. H. Bartlett, Sec. School Trus. 
21-tf. St. Andrews, N. B., R. R. No. 1.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.Ô0 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 7 JO.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos. 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7JO. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

TI7 ANTED—A Principal, male or female, 
for the Charlotte County Grammar 

School, St. Andrews, to supply for the 
present Principal for six months from 
January 1, 1918. Apply to D. C. Rollins, 
Secretary to the Board of School Trustees, 
St. Andrews, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK THE LAND OF 
PROMISE

For Price and Particulars 
apply toEvery native of New Brunswick 

whether at home or abroad, will be inter
ested in the New Brunswick number of 
the Busy East of Canada which has just 
been issued. This magazine, which has 
been making steady and marked improve
ment of late, has certainlv touched a high 
degree of excellence in its latest effort, 
which is replete with splendid articles, 
with very many illustrations, which help 
to tell the story of New Brunswick’s re
sources and possibilities. The cover de
sign is exceedingly attractive showing the 
leading provincial industries, farming, 
lumbering, fishing and manufacturing 
The frontispiece is a four color reproduc
tion of one of Horne Russell’s paintings. 
" Low Tide in New Brunswick,w and adds 
distinctiveness to an issue of which the 
Maritime Provinces may well be proud.

he is
I WELVE Dollars (cash with order) will 
1 bring a " York ” Turnip-Pul per to anjj 

railway station in New Brunswick, and an 
additional Seventy Cents an Iron Cow- 
Tail Holder. " Service ” Stoves are plain 
and cheap ($15 to $25) but unsurpassed 
for comfort.

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.You can get Gin Pills at all dealers— 

50c a box or 6 boxes for $2.50, or a 
sample will be sent free upon request 
to the National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto* or to the U. S. 
address, 202 Main St.. Buffalo, N.Y. 124

HULOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of KEK.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

The Parish Library in All Saints Sun- 
dayschool Room open every Friday after 
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly

Sterling Brannbn, 
Manufacturers’ Selling Agent, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

Q

O
SHORTS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. I.The ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDER. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand- 
1er.

County Court ; First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

Canadian Farmer’s 
Real Friend

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Bust 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire. 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, o 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents tor 
'each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
"War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
(tee cent post cards must have a one ctr." 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent ca:x 
can be used. Poet cards two cents ea. h 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do *0/require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United Sûtes ana 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives : 12JO p.m 
Classes: 4.55 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island. Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 11 a.m.
Closes : 12.30 p.m.

M ■rnehr I***» ■“> k Tutri tali * 
taw mmm * *i (taw ri tkémn Id.

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES
November 24.—John Knox, Scottish re
former, died, 1572 ; Tasmania discovered, 
1642; Fort Du Quesne (now Pittsburgh, 
Pa.) evacuated and destroyed by the 
French, 1758; Treaty of Ghent signed, 
1817; Felix Mendelssohn-Barthoidy, Ger
man musical composer, died, 1847 ; Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, Canadian statesman, bom. 
1848 ; Frances Hodgson Burnett, Ameri 
can writer, born, 1849 ; General Sir Henry 
Havelock died, 1857; Victoria Bridge 
opened at Montreal, 1859 ; U. S. Sioop-of 
War Huron wrecked off coast of North 
Carolina, 1877.
November 25 —St. Catherine. Lopez de 
la Vega, Spanish dramatist, bom, 1562 ; 
Edward Alleyn, English actor and foun
der of Dulwich College, died, 1626; Dr. 
Isaac Watts, English poet and hymn- 
writer, died. 1748 ; Richard Glover, Eng
lish poet, died, 1785 ; Andrew Carnegie, 
American capitalist and philanthropist, 
bom, 1835; John Gibson Lockhart, son-in- 
law and biographer of Sir Walter ’ 
died, 1854 ; Marquess of Lome aw 
office of Governor-General of 
1878; Sir John Thompson succ 
John Abbott as Premier of Canada, 1892.
November 26.—Queen Isabella of Spain.

.
\T OUR letters will be answered, you will get the exact informa- 
I tion you need, you win get the advice and assistance you 

•desire FREE, provided by experts to whom we pay real 
money for the answer we send ÿoü, if you become a subscriber to 
FARMER’S MAGAZINE. This magazine is for—

The Women on/the Farm

:

il €S

Tuesday, September 4
is the day on which classes Avili be 

resumed at

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Write for information as to our 

courses of study.
We must have a large number of 

graduates next year to supply the 
great demand for office help.

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

The Men on the Farm
Helps them plan, and tells them how 
to construct bams, stables, sheep 
bams, hen houses, silos, and dwd-
T($b
rams, water

Helps them in their home planning 
and making.
In their kitchen problems.
In matters pertaining to children— 
their health, rearing and school.
Deals with styles, dress patterns and 
other feminine interests.
Gives help in gardening and flower

Gives news of women’s work.

all about septic tanks, hydraulic 
-supply and lighting sys

tems, power-farming.
Gives advice and information spout 
feeding and Tireeding and the health 
of animals ; about the business side of 
farming, co-operative methods, in
vestments. and insurance.

For all it provides stories, special articles on timely subjects by experts— 
not amateurs or experimenters; and the latest and most accurate 
information on every matter of concern to farmers.

E
D

Farmer’s Magazine
mSm has three times ashman y regular departments as are ordinarily found in

5s.pas&sSiMte,,tiWngBapcr ™ 19171867Sir

1 OUR 50th YEARVERY issue'of FARMER’S MAGAZINE is worth a dollar bill, 
becaause it is 
advice and informaE downright helpful in practical ways. The fn 

formation it supplies on request—by private 
irth many dollars. Have the FARMER

Finds us with larger classes and greater 
opportunities far oar graduates thin ever 
before. >

Students can enter at any time.
Catalogues containing Tuition Rates and 

full Information mailed to any address.

letter—may be worth many dollars, nave tne rvutauut’S 
MAGAZINE in your home as you Would a hammer or a saw—an 
ever-ready and indispensable help. Have it for its friendship.

The price Is One Dollar per year. Bid us send it to you, and 
remit for it when we send you the bill. Address the pub
lishers :—

The MacLean Pnbfidmg Ce., Ltd., 153 University kit., Ttreato

ofI

Readers who appreciate this paper mo 
give their friends the opportunity tffseeme 
a copy. A specimen number of The 

9 Beacon will be sent to any address ’■ 
p • -, i am part of the world on application to ■'«<
rrwcipal ^accn Arts Company. St. Andrews V « 

Canada

S. Kerr
November 27.—Horace, Latin poet, died J3L
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